
The Tour of SomerviHe returns
for a 63rd time this weekend.

Get ready for the big weekend of
racing with our preview package.
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Back on top
After failing to defend its title a
year ago, Immaculata High's
baseball team reclaimed the
Somerset County Tournament
championship by defeating
Pingry 8-0 in last week's final at
Bridgewater's Commerce Bank
Ballpark. The SCT title is
Immaculata's 10th.
Page A7.

Memorial Day
parade planned
METUCHEN - On Monday,
the borough wil! continue its tra-
dition with one of the area's
longest-established Memorial
Day parades.
The parade begins at 10 a.m.,
rain or shine, from the Peari
Street parking lot.
The route is west on Center
Street to Middlesex Avenue,
north on Middlesex to Main
Street, south on Main to High
Street, west on High to Lake
Avenue and north on Lake to
Memoria! Park.
The Metuchen Area Chamber
of Commerce also encourages
all participants and attendees to
support Operation Shoebox in
its efforts to collect persona!
items for care packages to be
sent to men and women cur-
rently serving in Iraq. A dona-
tion box will be available along-
side the reviewing stand for
donations. For more informa-
tion about Operation Shoebox
call Lewis Levy at (732) 259-
0500.

For more information, visit
wwvv.metuchenchamber.com.
Those who have a convertible
and are willing to provide trans-
portation for a veteran, call the
Chamber of Commerce at (732)
548-2964,

Bound Brook
remembers
BOUND BROOK •— The bor-
ough's Memorial Day parade
and ceremony will be held
Monday. It begins 10:30 a.m.
at Mountain Avenue and Main
Street and will end at the war
memorial at Union and
Vosseller avenues where the
memorial ceremony will be
held. The services and parade
are being held rain or shine.
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Homeland Security funds pay for vehicles
The Middlesex County Public

Health Department recently dedicat-
ed vehicles and equipment that have
been acquired with Homeland
Security funding to both expand the
day-to-day operational capabilities
as well as to improve response to haz-
ardous materials incidents, bioter-
rorism, outbreaks of infectious dis-
ease and other public health threats
and emergencies.

These new vehicles and state-of-
the-art equipment were obtained
with the federal funding to strength-
en the public health infrastructure
within Middlesex County and to pro-

vide expanded public and environ-
mental health sendees to maintain
the quality of life for the county's
780,000 residents.

These efforts are also directly
linked to statewide and regional pro-
grams to maximize the interoperabil-
ity of these critical resources for
mutual assistance and support.

"Along with these new vehicles and
emergency response resources, it is
imperative that we all work together
to achieve our communal goal — the
protection of all of our residents in
time of emergency or disaster,"
Freeholder John Pulomena said.

Pulomena is chairman of the free-
holders' Public Health and
Education Committee.

"It is also important to note that
these emergency resources are used
extensively in our day-to-day public
health operations,1" he said. "We are
extremely proud of the leadership
role that Middlesex County demon-
strates in our preparedness for
everyday emergencies as well as for
larger and complex events of all
types."

"The expanding mission of public
health, as an emergency response
force, is to preserve and protect the

health of our residents through
active planning, preparedness, edu-
cation and effective response to
emergency events of all kinds, sizes
and complexity," said David A. Papi,
director of the Middlesex County
Public Health Department.

"Through the timely acquisition of
these vehicles and equipment, we
are better prepared to manage pub-
lic health threats throughout
Middlesex County," Papi said.

"Over the last few years we have
crime a long way in enhancing our

Continued on page A2

MEMORIAL DAY 2006

Frank Freehauf points to relatives in
this photo taken in Warren in 1914.
Nearly every generation of his family

dating back to the early 1700s —
served in a war and has lived in the
township.

PACC!r'..:.O STArr PHOTOGRV-HSR

Answering the calls to arms
Family's tradition of serving dates back to 18th century

By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

WARREN — Frank Freehauf did-
n't volunteer to serve his country in
the armed forces. He was drafted
by the Army during Work! War II,
but Freehauf insists his "involun-
tary'" service was the best thing
that every happened to him.

"It got me out into the world,"
said Freehauf, a former Warren res-
ident who now lives in Summit. "It
made me realize my greater poten-
tial and 1 learned things that I
never dreamed I could do."

During the war, Freehauf, serving
in the Army Air Corps, was sta-
tioned in New Guinea, Australia,
Manila, and then was transferred to
occupied Japan where he was a
civil service employee for another
eight years after the war.

Freehauf followed a long history
of family service. Nearly every gen-
eration of his family — dating back
to the early 1700s — served in a
war and has lived in Warren. He will
be representing that family history
at Monday's Memorial Day ceremo-
ny, which is expected to hi1, one of
the biggest events celebrating
Warren's bicentennial year.

"I wouldn't caii it a tradition,"
Freehauf said. "It was just the luck
of the draw. It seems that wars come
along every 20, 25 years. The only
generation that was skipped was
my grandfather, tic was too old to
serve in World War I, but my father
served in World War I."

Freehauf is a descendant of the
Ralph family — whose name has
also been spelled as Ralph, Ruff
and Ruff. Richard Rolph, who was
bom in 17Mi, was in the Minute
Man Militia antl iater served in the
Continental Army where he win-
tered with Gen. George Washington
at Valley Forge during 1777-78.
King George Road residents Israel
Ralph and Moses Roff served in the
War ot" IHtZ along with Stoney Hill

Continued on page A2
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From left, Art Adair, Chris Rose, Phil Decker and Bill Lawton talk about the
upkeep of the Now Somorville Cemetery, part of the borough's Memorial Day ser-
vices,

Somerville cemetery
regaining dignity

By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

SOMKRVILLK - .fust a few year-,
ago. Bill Lawion would trudge
through overgrown grass and brush
just to get to his parents' grave sites
at the New Somerville Cemetery.

"The grass would be up to my
knees," he said, "You almost could-
n't see the tombstones."

Bin today, he winds through the
alleyways at the cemetery with
ease, as the grass, hushes and trees
have been cut back.

With a change in staff and leader*
ship and the appointment of a
municipal task force nil over the two

years, the cemetery on the northern
side of Smith Bridge Street went
from a disgrace to a viable estab-
lishment.

On Monday, the cemetery will
serve as the site of the borough's
Memorial Day services, with an
open house scheduled to follow at
11 a.m.

When Art Adiar came un hoard as
the cemetery's supurinuHident in
August, he immediately mowed the
jjrass, cut back brush and leveled
sunken graves.

"It takttH about a year for <s grave

Continued on page A2

Bike hall
steering
for home
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

On the eve of the nation's oldest
bicycle race, the U.S. Bicycling Hall
of Fame has picked up the pace in its
search for a permanent home.

The hall, which is expected to
vacate its temporary home at the his-
torical Van Home House in
Bridge-water at the end of June,
recently hired former District
Management Corporation chair Bill
Lawton, an independent contractor
mid fund-raiser and a lifelong resi-
dent of Somerville, to develop a
fundraising campaign. •*

"It's a historical archive second to
none in the country," said Lawton,
who, along with the hall of fame
board, has set a goal of S5 million to
be raised to secure and maintain a
home that will house bicycling arti-
facts that date back to the beginning
of the sport.

"We're testing the waters," he said.
"We think the support is there, we
just have to find the best way to tap
it."

Lawton said there is no date yet for
when the fundraising campaign will
begin, and he is currently looking
into the private, government and
philanthropy sectors and will make a
public announcement to kick it off
when enough initial funding is
secured.

The hiring of Lawton follows
Somerville Borough Council's recent
denial of the hall's request for
$25,(HH) io fund a study and cam-
paign for a new home. Mayor Brian
Gallagher said the hall may still see
the funding if the hall shows it can
support itself.

In the meantime, the hall, which
also hits part of its collection at the
ADT Velodrome in Carson, Calif., will
have to put its Bridgewater display in
storage.

Moniqut! Rubens Krolm, executive
director <it' tin- Heritage Trail
Association, which leases the Van
Horse House space to the hall, said a
new display of houses in the
Somerset Hills urea will replace the
bicycling artifacts.

Krohn said the hall of fame has a
one-year lease with Heritage Trail
that was extended several times.

"I hope that they find something
soon. 1 know people want to support
it," said Dim Punlillo, executive
director of Middle Earth, a
Bridge water-based. non-profit
agency that provides services to at-
risk adolescents, and is the Tour of
Somerville's organizer.

"•We certainly want w see the hall
succeed,*1 lit? said,

The Tout" of Somerville Cyciing
Series, which began in 1940, is a com-
petitive cycling event for profession-
als and amateurs that uikes place
over Memorial Day weekend, culmi-
nating on Monday with the SO-rnile
Kugler-Anderson Memorial Tour of
Somerville, known as the "Kentucky
Derby of Cycling." The weekend is
also surrounded by fun-filled events
for families.

The U.S. Bicycling Hall of Fame,
formed in 1987, was an offshoot of
the Tour <rf Somerville. vet it has vir-

Contlnued on page A2
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Call to arms
Continued from page A1

area resident Richard Roff
(Jr.). The Civil War brought
out William Ralph and Patrick
Sharkey, the father of William
Ralph's wife Mary Jane.
Freehauf's father, Philip,
served in France and Germany
in World War I. One of
Freehauf's sons, Ralph, served
in the Vietnam War.

Although Freehauf's other
son Kurt did not serve in the
military, he designed the
township's granite star-shaped
War Memorial that lists the
name of veterans who lived in
Warren before, during and
after his or her military ser-
vice.

Freehauf's ancestors have
lived in Warren since before it
was founded in 1806 and
Freehauf himself was born
and raised in the township.

"I was born in an old house
that's now an office building,"
said Freehauf, now a broker
associate with Prudential
Rose Realtors in Watchung.
"It (Warren) was very rural.
There were no paved roads.
My earliest memory was when
I was 6 or 7. They paved Mount
Bethel Road and then King
George Road."

Alan Siegel, township histo-
rian, will offer more township
history at the Memorial Day
Ceremony. His speech will
honor the men and women of
the township who served in
the armed forces. Siegel is
also likely to discuss informa-
tion from his book "Warren: A
to Z," which is expected to be
released this summer. "More
than 12 percent of Warren's
adult population served in
World War II," Siegel wrote.
"Nearly 200 men (and 10
women) work the nation's uni-
form on battle fronts in Africa,
Europe and the Pacific."

The ceremony will take
place on the municipal com-
plex following the township's
Memorial Day parade.

Current servicemen and
women are invited to march in
the parade and will be seated
behind the lectern during the
ceremony. During the ceremo-
ny, the Warren Lions Club will
present $500 to the Warren
Police Benevolent
Association, which is provid-
ing support to two servicemen
from Warren who are
deployed in Iraq.

The parade will form at 11
a.m. at the Warren Post, Office.
Washington Valley Road, and
will step off toward the munic-
ipal complex promptly at
11:30 a.m.

Homeland Security
Continued from page A1

public health services and programs," Pulomena said. "The
resources that have been acquired are only a part of a work still
in progress. It is the growing and proactive partnership among
various departments and agencies that is critical to meeting our
community needs during any form of emergency."
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A Gold Mine in Bedroom Drawers
Newswire: People are selling their old
scrap gold that is gathering dust for
its cash value because gold prices
are so high. .WitLthe price of gold at a
25 year high (over S650.00 per ounce),
it makes sense. GoWKit.com, a
gold recycler, offers free insured
recycle kits so people may cash in their
scrap with 24 hour service and
guarantee satisfaction. They accept

broken and outdated items like
chains, charms, rings and more.
"Everyone has bits of goki just King
around which eon be turned into cash"
says Richard Zakroff. V'P of
marketing. "Even old dental gold has
value." GoldKit.com processes over
10,000 recycle Kits per month.
People can get a free GoldKit
at l-800-2N3-4700orGoldKit.com. Si

ENGLISHTOWN AUCTION SALES
90 Wilson Ave, Englishtown, NJ

732-446-9644
www.engJishtownaucHon.com

Shopping Hours: Saturdays ?am-4pm.
Sundays 9am-4pm

Lei Englishtown Auction Sates Be A Part of Your Shopping Weekend
OVER 40 ACRES OF BARGAINS PLUS OVER 300 INDOOR SHOPS &

SERVICES' ONE STOP SHOPPING -FREE PARKING • FREE ADMISSION

"THE COUNTRY'S LARGEST OPEN AIR MARKET SINCE 1929"

GUARINO FUR SERVICES

SPRING STORAGE
, & TRADE-IN

Our on premises temperature
and humidity controlled

vaults ensure the ultimate
in professional care.

Off Season Discounted
Prices on Fur Remodeling,

Repair and Restylingi

'First year storage
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Grad has a leg up on life
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

Corinne Tighe is striking.
Not only with her beauty, but
in the way she carries herself.

She has an air about her —
something that suggests she
didn't just graduate from
junior college, though, last
nighr, she did just that with
approximately 340 other stu-
dents at Raritan Valley
Community College's 37th
spring commencement.

And while many of her fel-
low students will soon move on
to four-year schools, Tighe is in
no hurry, because right now
she knows what she wants in
life, something the 21-year-old
woman has known more or less
since she was a little girl.

"I plan on obtaining my
bachelor's degree in about 10
years," she said jokingly on

Tuesday at her North
Plainfield home. "No, hopeful-
ly I'll go back to school in the
next four or five years."

Tighe, who earned her asso-
ciate of applied science
degree in Business
Management at RVCC, hap-
pens to be a member of the
Radio City Rocket res. She also
teaches dance at studios in
North Plainfield and Clark.

This summer she will travel
to Maine to perform as a mem-
ber of the chorus in the
Ogunquit Playhouse's presen-
tation of "Cinderella," and
spend two weeks in Dallas
teaching at a performing arts
camn.

Then it's back to New York
City for her fourth year with
the Rockettes — the beloved
precision dance company that
kicked its way into the hearts
of Americans and people

worldwide close to a century
ago.

While a senior at Bishop
George Ahr High School in
Edison, where she was captain
of the cheerleading team,
Tighe attended a casting call
in New York and was one of
only five girls chosen out of
2,000 to join the Rockettes.

"I love it. I like carrying on
the tradition," she said. "A lot
of traditions have been lost in
the world. This is one of the
last performing traditions in
America."

As one of the 72 Radio City
Rockettes, Tighe performs
about 17 shows a week —
mainly the Radio City
Christmas Spectacular — as
well as promotional tours and
special events like the Tony
Awards.

"It's very rigorous,'" she said.
"'You have to be proficient in

tap, jazz, ballet and voice."
But Tighe conceded "danc-

ing can only take you so far,"
and that is why she majored in
business management with
hopes to one day open her own
dance studio.

"It was very enjoyable," she
said of her Raritan Valley
experience. "I learned a lot. I
loved the close commute, and I
could pick whatever courses I
wanted and at whatever time."

"She's done very well for her-
self at a young age. I see her
opening her own dance studio
and being on Broadway," her
mother, Karen Tighe, said.

"We're very, very proud of
her," added her father, Mark
Tighe.

"Corinne started (dancing)
with her sister (Jessica). She's
been dancing since she was 7,"
her mother said. "And she just
kept dancing."

Cemetery
Continued from page A1

to settle," he said. "About 90
days after the burial, we level
it with more dirt to keep it
from looking sunken in."

The 19th-century cemetery
is laid out like a Victorian
Garden. It doesn't have the
neat grid-like structure of
other cemeteries. Its 17,000
graves are laid out in a way
that created winding walking
paths. With its evenly cut
grass and trimmed shrubs,
the 17-acre cemetery, which is
more than 120 years old, is a
far cry from how it looked just
a few years ago.

"This place looked like it
was right out of a horror

movie," Lawton .said. "They
never trimmed around the
headstones, there were a
number of dead trees and
branches that had fallen
down."

The brush and tall grass
even hid some tombstones.

"We discovered grave sites
that nobody knew the loca-
tion of because they were cov-
ered by bushes and trees,"
said Phil Decker.

Decker and Lawton are two
of the 10 people who sit on
the cemetery task force, a
group that was created by the
Borough Council in 2004.

"We were embarrassed in
the papers after Memorial
Day in 2004 because of the
condition , of our cemetery,"
Mayor Brian Gallagher said.
"The task force and the board
put sweat, equity and time

into reha' ilitating the gate-
house and crafting plans for
the future."

Recommendations of the
task force include converting
the for-profit business into a
non-profit organization,
replacing dead trees, creating
an updated inventory catalog,
marketing the cemetery and
creating an area for the ashes
of those cremated.

The board of trustees for
the cemetery accepted those
recommendations and has
already used volunteers to
clean and make repairs to the
gatehouse and created an
updated inventory of grave
sites.

Those few tasks made the
cemetery's 2005 Memorial
Day open house a success and
the board is on its way to ful-
filling tiie task force's other

recommendations. Visitors
will have the opportunity to
see the efforts of the force
during an open house
Monday.

Right now, the cemetery's
primary source of income is
the sale of plots and the bur-
ial of remains. Those funds
allow for the maintenance
and day-to-day operations at
the cemetery, but leave no
money for capital improve-
ments. Converting to a non-
profit would allow the ceme-
tery board to tap into addi-
tional resources and obtain
grants for rehabilitation.

"In order to convert, all the
stockholders need to agree to
the conversion," said Chris
Rose, the president of the
board of trustees. "We have
one stockholder that we
haven't convinced just yet."

Urgent news for people who took

SeroqueU, an antlpsyrhotli* <lrug also Known as QuciiiipiiH-, has
been linked to diabetes, pancreatitis, diabetic keioacidosls (OKA)
and even death, if you or ii U>vt*tl one have experienced any of
these health problems, call us now mil free ar I-800-THB-EAGIJE
for a free consultation. We practice law only in Arizona, but
associate with lawyers throughout the t'.H.

^, „ GOLDBERG & OSBORNE
1 -SOO-THF-EAGLE

• • » OSM irs I'h««, (l-8OO-84.:i-32*5)
KM -«••-* " " " * * www.iaoothccarfc.com

Bike
Continued from page A1

tuaity no role in the Memorial
Day racing weekend events,
which include four races cul-
minating in Monday's event.

"If there is any gap with
what's happening between the
tour and the hall, if would be

on our side for not taking the
opportunity," said Bill
Brunner, hall board president.
"We're interested in targeting
their sponsors."

"For some reason we have
not been able to reach out to
the right people, the CEOs
that are bicycle oriented,"
said Vince Menci, the hall's
curator.

"Somerville is the heart of
cycling," Brunner said.

Memorial
Holiday
Deadlines

To accommodate early holiday production schedules,
our advertising deadlines will be advanced by
one business day. Please call your advertising
representative or 908-782-4747 ext. 632 with
any questions or concerns.
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Military Honors
Air Force Airman Darryl J.

Stevenson has graduated from
basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas.

Stevenson is the son of
William and Angie Davis of
South Plainfield. In 2005, the
airman graduated from South
Plainfield High School.

* * *
Air Force Airman Juan D.

Munoz has graduated from
basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas.

During the six weeks of
training, the airman studied
the Air Force mission, organi-
zation, and military customs
and courtesies; performed
drill and ceremony marches,
and received physical train-
ing, rifle marksmanship, field
training exercises, and special
training in human relations.

In addition, airmen who
complete basic training earn
credits toward an associate
degree through the
Community College of the Air
Force.

He is the son of Ileana
Munoz of Dunellen. Munoz is
a 2002 graduate of Dunellen
High School.

Two noncommissioned offi-
cers in the Army Reserve have
been decorated with the
Welcome Home Warrior-
Citizen Award.

Sgt. 1st Class Kristen E.
Ortiz and Sgt. Fred J. Ghanim
received the award, given to
reservists who were on active
duty with the U.S. Army in
Afghanistan and Iraq. The two
NCOs are instructor-writers
assigned to the 5th Battalion,
3rd Brigade, 98 th Division,
based in Edison.

Ortiz has been in the
reserves and active military
for 10 years; she graduated in
1994 from John P. Stevens
High School in Edison and
received a bachelor's degree
from Kean University in 1999.
She is the daughter of Lucy
Ortiz of Roxy Avenue, Edison,
and Louis Ortiz of Rahway.

Ghanim has been in the
reserves and active military
for four years. He is the son of
Fred Ghanim of Front Street,
Dunellen, and Anna May
Ghanim of Clinton.

* * *
Air Force Airman Jeremiah

A. Carnes has graduated from
basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas.

During the six weeks of
training, the airman studied
the Air Force mission, organi-
zation, and military customs
and courtesies; performed
drill and ceremony marches,
and received physical train-
ing, rifle marksmanship, field
training exercises, and special
training in human relations.

In addition, airmen who
complete basic training earn
credits toward an associate
degree through the
Community College of the Air
Force. He is the brother of
Joshua Carnes of Edison.
Carnes is a 2004 graduate of
Bloomfield High School.

* * *
Fireman Apprentice Brian

E. Farrell has completed Navy
recruit training at Great
Lakes, 111. The 2001 graduate
of John P. Stevens High School
is the son of Jane A. and Brian
E. Farrell of Edison.

* * *
Navy Seaman Recruit

Simon Heras, son of Maria
and Gabino Heras of North
Brunswick, recently complet-
ed U.S. Navy basic training at
Recruit Training Command,
Great Lakes, 111.

During the eight-week pro-
gram, Heras completed a vari-

ety of training which included
classroom study and practical
instruction on naval customs,
first aid, firefighting, water
safety and survival, and ship-
board and aircraft safety. An
emphasis was also placed on
physical fitness.

Heras is a 2004 graduate of
Piscataway Vocational
Technical High School.

* * *
Navy Ensign Neil R. D'Arco,

son of Carmen L. and Nunzio
R. D'Arco of Edison, recently
graduated from the United
States Naval Academy in
Annapolis, Md., and was com-
missioned to his current rank
in the United States Navy.

D'Arco is a 2001 graduate of
John P. Stevens High School
of Edison.

* * *
Air Force 2nd Lt. Mary T.

Stringer, a 2001 graduate of
Bishop Ahr-St. Thomas High
School, Edison, recently grad-
uated from the United States
Naval Academy in Annapolis,
Md., and was commissioned to
her current rank in the
United States Air Force.

* * *
Marine Corps Pfc. Daryl S.

Lawrence, son of Vera L. and
James E. Lawrence of Edison,

recently completed the
Administrative Clerk Course
at Personnel Administration
School, Marine Corps Combat
Service Support Schools,
Camp Lejeune, N. C.

Lawrence is a 2004 gradu-
ate of Edison High School and
joined the Marine Corps in
November 2004.

• * *
Army Pvt. Duane McCown

has graduated from the
Automated Logistical
Specialist Advanced
Individual Training course at
the U.S. Army Quartermaster
Center and School, Fort Lee,
Petersburg, Va.

The course is designed to
train soldiers to establish and
maintain stock records and
other documents such as
inventory, materiel control,
accounting and support
reports, automated and manu-
al accounting records; per-
form stock record/warehouse
functions pertaining to
receipt, storage, distribution
and issue and maintain equip-
ment records and parts;
review a»id verify bills of lad-
ing, contracts, and purchase
orders; repair and construct
shipping crates for equipment
and supplies, and perform

prescribed loads and shop
stock lists in manual and
automated supply applica-
tions.

McCown is a 1992 graduate
of Piscataway Vocational
Technical High School.

* * *
Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class

Bradley C. Selitto, son of
Gloria Carle of Edison and
Ralph W. Selitto, Jr of Edison,
made a port visit to Dubai,
United Arab Emirates, during
a scheduled deployment,
while assigned to the aircraft
carrier USS Carl Vinson,
hoineported in Bremerton,
Wash.

During the visit, members of
Selitto's unit took time to
read, play and assist in teach-
ing children at the Rashid
Pediatric Therapy Center in
Dubai. The 130 children at the
school have a variety of dis-
abilities and range in age
from X to 15.

The Carl Vinson Carrier
Strike Group is deployed to
the Persian Gulf conducting
operations in support of
multinational forces in Iraq
and maritime security opera-
tions in the Gulf to promote
security and stability in the
region.

In The Towns
'Click It or Ticket'
being held in boro

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
Police Department will be par-
ticipating in a national "Click It
or Ticket" campaign through
June 4.

This "zero tolerance" cam-
paign will use fixed and roving
checkpoints throughout the bor-
ough. Motorists who are
stopped at these checkpoints
and are not wearing seatbelts
will be issued citations.

The goal of the program is to
increase seatbelt usage
throughout the state. In addi-
tion, posters and announce-
ments will be provided to South
Plainfield High School.

For more information, call Lt.
Kevin Murtagh at (908) 226-
7679.

Memorial Day parade
in Edison on Sunday

EDISON — The Edison
Township Parade Committee
holds its Memorial Day parade
tomorrow IrTthe'Stelton section
of the township.

Any organization or group
interested in marching in the
parade should call Evelyn
Kraszewski at (732) 548-4648.

Farmers Market will
mark 10th anniversary

HIGHLAND PARK — Help
Main Street Highland Park cele-
brate the 10th anniversary of
the Farmer's Market by having
your recipe printed in a special
compilation of Highland Park's
favorite dishes. The cookbook
will feature foods from our own
neighborhoods and from around
the world. Those who submit
the tastiest recipes will be invit-
ed to serve their dishes at the
Highland Park Farmers Market
for public tasting.

Submissions will only be
taken if the main food ingredi-
ents are sold at the Farmer's
Market. Include where the pub-
lished recipes originated as well
as your name, e-mail, address
and phone number. Names only
will be published in the book.

E-mail the recipes to cook-
book® mainstreethp.org or by
regular mail to Main Street
Highland Park, 421 Raritan Ave.
Highland Park NJ 08525. Or
just stop in.

Jersey Fresh is an aavertising
and promotional program origi-
nally developed in 1983 to help
fanners inform consumers

' about the availability and variety
of fruits and vegetables grown
in New Jersey.

For more information call
Main Street at (732) 828-8444
or visit the Jersey Fresh web-

Need braces?
Orthodontists...

special training,
the right decision,

www.njbraces.o
OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-64-BRACES
SPONSORED BY THE NEW JERSEY ASSOCIATION Qji

D0NT REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB.
REGLAZE IT!

We also do
Sinks, Tile, Tub

Surrounds
& Color

Travel Charge
May Apply

www.eastemreflnishing.net

299
W/COUPON

regularly $399

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879

Camps and Special
Programs

CAMPS for tniu 1A1-

• Opirt Workshop July 24-29

• Wo^wind Workshop

July J1-A»Sttst 5

hu Comb W.rksbp July 17-22

RCMP offers private ni grsup Ititom
and clisttt fir i l l igis ni lw»li i*

pitftl, W»4wil4t, fcfiH, itfinjj,
percussion mi I

125 Hamilton Street
N»W Bftuwiek

v , Mawn Gnaw School of the Air.

Open year-round,
our professional
faculty can tailor

lessons to suit
your needs. The

spring semester
begins soon and

has rolling enrollment for private

lessons so come and try a new

instrument or build on the skills

you haw already.

NtW Student In-Person

|
Wtdnti4iy, June 7, 5-8pm
Thursd»y, June 8, Ham-l^m

site at http://www.state.nj.us/jer-
seyfresh.

Metuchen businesses
hosting spring events

METUCHEN — The
Metuchen Area Chamber of
Commerce sponsors these
spring events:

Antique and Classic Car
Cruise Nights on Wednesdays,
June 7, July 5, Aug. 2 and Sept.
6. Music and entertainment are
provided.

Memorial Day parade,
Monday, May 29. All scouts and
youth groups are encouraged to
participate.

For more information, visit
www.metuchenchamber.com or
call (732) 548-2964.

Highland Park has
summer fun planned

HIGHLAND PARK — The fol-
lowing are upcoming events
being held in the borough.

The events are part of a
series of activities organized or
hosted by the Main Street
Highland Park organization.

— Random Acts of Fun —
every other Thursday evening,
5-8 p.m., June 8, June 22, July
6, July 20, Aug. 3. Features a
different block each week, along

Raritan Avenue from Cedar to
5th Avenue.

— Second annual Highland
Park Arts Festival — 11:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 17,
along Raritan Avenue.

— Fifth annual Autumn in the
Park — 6-9 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
19, along Raritan Avenue.

Lions schedule
their flea market

MEJUCHEN — The
Metuchen Lions Club holds its
33rd semiannual flea market
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
June 10 in the New Street park-
ing lot.

Spaces are $18 each and
measure 18 x 20 feet. Vendors
are wanted: call (732) 906-8899
or (732) 549-2581. Rain date is
Saturday, June 17.

Radio club
builds Hamfest

PISCATAWAY — The Raritan
Valley Radio Club holds its
annual Hamfest and flea market
from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday,
June 17 at Piscataway High
School.

Spaces for sellers are S6 each
unit. Admission for buyers is $6.

For more information, visit
www.w2qw.org or call (732)

968-7789 before 8 p.m. The
radio club is affiliated with the
American Radio Relay League.

New program focuses
on coping with stress

Residents of Bound Brook,
Manville, North Plainfield,
Somerville and South Bound
Brook who are between ages
21-64 have a unique opportuni-
ty to learn new ways of coping
with stress while receiving gift
cards and free dinner on a
weekly basis.

The Somerset Council on
Alcoholism and Drug
Dependency is offering a free
weekly program, "Bridge to
Success," which meets for eight
sessions of two hours each.
Hot dinner and gift cards are
provided to participants each
week. Transportation and child
care are available on request.

Two groups are currently in
progress; one meets Tuesday
evening and the other meets

Thursday evening. Others are
scheduled to begin soon.
"Bridge to Success" can also
be offered on-site to interested
groups of 8-12 people who
meet residency and age
requirements.

People experience stress in
different ways. Difficulty coping
can lead to a variety of nega-
tive effects, such as depres-
sion, anxiety, substance abuse
and even physical health prob-
lems. Do not be fooled by the
agency's name; this program is
not just for people with a histo-
ry of substance use, but for
anyone who can benefit from
learning how to develop and
apply effective coping strate-
gies to deal with the stresses of
everyday life.

For more information, call
(908) 722-4900. Funding for
"Bridge to Success" is provided
by a grant from the New Jersey
Department of Human
Services.

ROOFING
Cape Cod
Bi-Level
Split Level

$2,500
$2,700
$2,900

100 Off
Any

Roofing Job

PelicanPool.com
Huge Selection • Worth The Trip
MON.-FRI. 9-8 • SAT. 9-6 • SUN. 10-5

WHITEHOUSE • RT. 22 • (908) 534-2534

JOIN A WINNING TEAM
FRANCHISES AVAILABLE IN YOUR AREA!

LIBERTY TAX SERVICE
! ranch;:,.' Opportunities Available with ('"attest (.trow-in-:

lax Service 1 inn I vet'

in January, 2<»!<(> l.ttfrcpnncur Magazine ranked
iheit.t la* Service -Ml isn iis Franchise 5WI fiM ni hc-i tram

I'ul HOT proven system In work - heeome »i
Uberiv Ut\ Service Franchise Owner l<uia>!

LIBERTY
TAX
SERVICE'

l-8tm-790-3863et;t.8125
»\frnni fmc.com

The Perfect Outdoor Kitchen
Garden Associates gives outdoor kitchens the full
treatment with comprehensive living environments.
Our award-winning team uses a proprietary process
to define just what you need and discover what you
want in your outdoor space. From hearths and
outdoor appliances to plantings and patios, we can
create an ideal and inviting space for seasonal
cooking and entertaining.

To handle everything from start to finish, all you need
is our phone number. Call 908-823-3330 and ask for
David Chewey.CLA.ASLA.

Garden Associates
Landscape Architecture, inc.

Beauty by design.

1J470 Route 22 West, • Somerville, N| 08876 • (•)<)«) 823-3330 • www.ga rdenassoc . com
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Volunteers lining up;
Patriots host OPSHBX
packing to aid troops

We've had a steady stream
of phone calls and e-mails
from volunteers eager to pre-
register for Saturday's work
day at Commerce Bank
Ballpark in Bridgewater, an
encouraging sign that we'll
hit our goal of packing 1,000
care packages to be sent to
U.S. troops overseas.

The Chronicle and the
Somerset Patriots, sponsors
of Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005, have been plan-
ning the event for several
months; Somerset Patriots'
manager Sparky Lyle and sev-
eral Patriots' players will join
the volunteers, along with
several veterans who have
returned from serving in the
Mideast.

Registration will take place
beginning at 11 a.m. and the
packing will begin at noon
after opening ceremonies and
a short orientation session.
OPSHBX staff, Patriots man-
agement and US Postal offi-
cials will all offer welcoming
remarks. A flight of vintage
aircraft, led by Joe Borin's
WWII-vintage trainer, will fly
over the stadium in formation
as we salute the service of
our troops overseas. The
Postal Service will unveil its
newest stamp, a first class
tribute to those who've been
awarded the Purple Heart for
wounds received in battle.

The Postal Service has also
designed a special postmark
incorporating the Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
logo, which will be used to
stamp each package after it
has been taped shut and
labeled.

Volunteers will work on the
concourse of the ballpark,
where they will select toiletry
and snack items from marked
bins and place them in plastic
bags which are then sealed
and placed into boxes for
shipping. The Postal Service
will park a portable postal
unit at the ballpark to help
expedite the shipping
process. This is the fifth high-

Rod Hirsch
Executive

Editor

profile event organized by
OPSHBX since its inception
last year.

During the past 15 months,
OPSHBX has raised over
$80,000 and shipped 6,000
care packages to U.S. armed
services personnel in Iraq,
Kuwait and Afghanistan.

Previous OPSHBX events in
Somerville, Bridgewater,
Franklin and Manville suc-
ceeded because of the efforts
of hard-working, earnest vol-
unteers, many of them young-
sters from Girl Scout and Boy
Scout troops, school clubs,
church and synagogue organi-
zations and civic groups. We
encourage youth groups,
Little League teams and
school organizations to par-
ticipate, but we ask that
these groups have adult
supervision as well.

Lunch will be provided. AH
the food and beverages for
this event have been donated.
Special thanks goes to
Soriano's, Old York Road in
Bradley Gardens; Francesco's,
Somerset Street, Raritan;
Tromontano Produce, South
Plainfield; Frank's Pizzeria,
Manville and Hoagie Hut,
Route 28, Bridgewater. Mayor
Angelo Corradino of Manville
has also donated several trays
of food for the event.

We plan on finishing up
between 4 and 5 p.m. to allow
enough time for the Patriots'
staff to get ready for the 7:05
p.m. game against the
Pennsylvania Road Warriors.

To acknowledge the hard
work of each volunteer, the
Patriots will provide a free
ticket to a future game, and
the US Postal Service will

present a commemorative
gift to each participant.

And please remember to
leave your politics at the
door. This is not about who's
for or against the war. It's
about the troops. Period.

Those interested in partici-
pating must pre-register by
calling (908) 575-6684 or via
email at rhirsch@njnpublish-
ing.com.

Good deeds

Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 serves as the con-
duit for the donated supplies,
letters, good will and good
wishes that defines the orga-
nization and its supporters.

Since our last packing event
Feb. 4, we have collected tons
of donated supplies from a
variety of sources: senior cit-
izen groups, schools, Girl
Scouts and Brownies, Boy
Scouts, health clubs, doctor's
offices, families and individu-
als, and from several parents
whose son or daughter are in
the military. Some examples:

- Ginny Rosenberg, who
works as a technician with
Drs. David and Saul
Frechtman in Edison,
dropped off a truck full of
supplies collected from
patients at the dentists'
office at 98 James St. The
doctors had sent out a letter
to their patients asking them
to support Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005.

- The 6- and 7-year-old mem-
bers of Troop 1033 in
Whitehouse Station put
together hundreds of toiletry
gift bags for the troops, and
wrote several letters to
enclose in the packages. Each
tiny bag is tied off with a col-
orful curled ribbon.

- The Veterans' Club at
Canal Walk in Franklin spon-
sored a drive and raised
funds over the past six weeks.
They made four deliveries to
our office, and donated more
than $200; Chet Trechock,
who initiated the effort, will

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Girl Scout Troop 1377 of Edison and their leader, Patricia Constantino, presented a check for $350
to Rod Hirsch, executive editor of The Chronicle at Commerce Bank Ballpark on Sunday to benefit
Operation Shoebox New Jersey 2005. The 7-, 8- and 9-year-olds made crafts and sold them for $1
apiece at St. Matthew's R.C. Church in Edison over the past few weeks to raise the funds which they
donated.

bring 13 residents of Canal
Walk to the May 27 shipping
event.

- The Vietnam Veterans of
America, Hunterdon County
Chapter, sponsored a 50-50
raffle and donated $465 to
OPSHBX;

Mannion's Pub and
Restaurant in downtown
Somerville sold paper sham-
rock wall hangings to patrons
and raised $480 for OPSHBX;

- The Somerset Fish and
Game Association donated
$100 to OPSHBX after a pre-
sentation by Peter Niemic of
the Somerset County
Veterans'1 Affairs office;

- Ten members of Girl Scout
Troop 1377 in Edison spent
weeks making crafts, and sold
them at St. Matthew's R.C.
Church, raising $350. The
girls donated that amount to
OPSHBX prior to Sunday's
Somerset Patriots' game in
Bridgewater.

- "Alice in The Attic," an
original play featuring
dozens of young Branchburg
students with two perfor-

mances May 19 and 20, was
dedicated to U.S. troops
deployed overseas.

The cast asked audience
members to donate supplies,
and drop them off at the per-
formances in lieu of paid
admission. Mary Beth Ferris
of the Branchburg
Recreation Dept. dropped of
thousands of items Monday,
as well as a cash contribution
of $200.

Champagne Open

Golfers are needed to tee
off in support of U.S. troops
overseas.

Slots are available for four-
somes in the 6th annual June
7 Champagne Open held at
Beaver Brook Country Club
in Annandale.

The Champagne Open was
one of last year's biggest
fund raising events for
OPSHBX, with golfers and
corporations contributing
more than $10,000 to help
the cause.

This year's event will also

feature several celebrities,
including former "Saturday
Night Live" comic Joe
Piscopo, a strong OPSHBX
supporter since its founding
last year and actor Joe Lisi,
who's appeared in The
Sopranos, Law and Order,
Third Watch and other TV
series and movies.

Lisi, who served in The
Marines, is also hoping to
bring other New York actors,
all Army and Marine veter-
ans.

The day includes a round of
golf, cocktail hour and
awards dinner.

The fee is $200 per golfer;
hole sponsorships are also
available.

It's a great day for a noble
cause.

Call "Champagne Tony"
D'Angelo at (201) 896-6251
for further information.

Rod Hirsch is executive edi-
tor of The Chronicle. He can he
reached at (908) 575-6684 or
email rhirsch<£njnpublishing
.com

PatDeChirico
USMC

ma
t

it you?
"Gunner* epitomizes tho expression "Ones a
Marine, Alwaye a Marine." Now the director of
Security at Giti St. Bernard's School in Gladstone.
DeChirieo has given 43 year* of service to the
Corps, 23 active and 20 in the Reserves, A found
ing member of Operation Shoebox New Jersey
2005, he to * member of American Legion Poet
159.° president. Vietnam Veterans of American
Chapter 462; vice commandant, Marine Corps
League Detachment 92?} service officer. Veterans
of Foreign Wars Pott 8390 and president of the
Veterans Alliance of Hunterdon County.
DeChirico also worked on the reiteration of BB62

URS New Jersey and wan commanding officer of
the Marine detachment aboard the floating miue
urn from 1B98 2003. Married to Su-.m for 43
years, DeChirico hn» four children and nine
grandchildren.

Join The Reporter, Pat DeChinco and ether < >t•
zen* and businesses who rapport Operation
Shoebox New Jtmy 2006. Salute the Mcrifice of
our brave servicemen and women serving over
eeai, Be a Patriot - Support OPSHBX, Call Tht>
Rmiurtor'n Kxorutivp Editor Rod Hirach at
(908). 575-6684 or click www.nj.com/shoe
boxnj for information on how you can hnlji

: - . < ^

The Reporter
www.NJ.eom/shoebexn]

SALUTE
mill

-iT

NEW JERSEY 2005

Stiute the sacrifice of ow traces deployed around the world by donating

care paefcags terns througi OPERATION SHOEBOX; NEW JERSEY 2005.

The Reporter, i tofr f frith our comrmmHy & corporate partners, are

collecting small, p e n e u i Items that will be packaged and shipped

to the feme men and wsmen serving overseas.

Ux* (Of our drop-off Sew* at«; store or business near you! Pickup

The Reporter each « o k for updates and Information. For details on

becoming a drop off location, contact The Reporter'* Executive Editor.

Red Hirsch at (908) 575-6684. Send your m e n * * of support today!

.

to be sent to our troops overseas:
3 Suntan lotion

Q Bug spray

Q Up balm

Q Feminine products

Q Ear swabs

Q Laundry detergent

Q Bug wipes/bug strips

-) Wipes (Havel site)

j Razors

3 Toilet paper

Q Eye drops

Q Spices/Tea bags

Q Coffee

Q Small drink mixes

Q Socks

• Clothesline/pins

Q Snack food

• Cereal/protein bars

• Fleece blankets

Q Microwaveable foods

Q Hard candy/gum

Q Writing materials

• Batteries (any slrcj

Q Calling cards

'Donated Herns must be In their original packaging-

Visit us on the web: www.NJ.cora/shoeboxnj

The Reporter

UNTOD STATES
M*SINE CORPS SESF.RUE

A.R.M.5
AMlilCHN RECREATIONAl

Mimunr SERVICES

: Jon Maso/Tha SSar-lMigK. Us«! b/ pamsston
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Local riders, national spotlight
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

SOMERVILLE — With residents, businesses
and cycling enthusiasts eagerly awaiting the
63rd annual Tour of Somervilie on Monday,
there are a few people anticipating the nation's
oldest bicycle race more than most.

"To me, it's special, because it's the closest
national race," said professional cyclist Kyle
Wamsley, who lives in Allentown, Pa., noting
that many of his friends and family come to
watch him at the Somervilie event.

A member of the Colavita-Sutter Home
Winery Cycling Team, based in Linden,
Wamsley said that the Somervilie race is a bit
different than most bicycle races on the nation-
al racing tour.

"It's a wide course, so you can move easily
through the field," he explained. "It's one of the
flatter courses we do, so it's speed more than ter-
rain."

Teamwork, not something spectators usually
associate with the sport of cycling, comes into
play more in the 50-mile Tour of Somervilie than
most races, he explained, because of the way the
course is laid out.

"Not too many people know, but it's really a
team effort," he said. Wamsley would know: he
was the winner of the Tour of Somervilie last
year, and has ridden it as a junior cyclist three
times and ridden in the professional race three
times as well.

Wamsley grew up watching the Tour DuPont in
Wilmington, Del., and has been racing since he
was 12 years old. For the last two years, as a
member of the Colavita-Sutter Home team, he's
done nothing else. With 50 to 70 races per year,
he's got a packed schedule. Prior to the Tour, he
raced in Raleigh, N.C. on Friday and Baltimore,
Md., today before hitting the Somervilie course
on Monday.

"It's a full-time job," he said. "You have to
commit yourself physically and financially."

It's an achievement just to make it onto a pro-
fessional team. According to Wamsley, there are

about 15 riders per team, and only 16 teams in
the country.

For 17-year-old Carter Jones, that's a dream he
might make true after college. Currently finish-
ing his junior year at Columbia High School in
Maplewood, Jones will be testing the junior
race in Somervilie this weekend, despite what
he describes as a "crash" at a stage race in
Sussex last weekend.

"All the pro teams are going to be there," he
said. "That's going to be great, watching the pros
race."

"I always used to bike to get around, and
friends of mine got into mountain biking," he
said, though he made a detour into competitive
cycling in part thanks to one of his teachers, the
Colavita elite team captain Michael Novemsky,

Jones began cycling competitively a year and
a half ago, joining what was then the six-mem-
ber Colavita New Jersey U19 Racing TeamNow,
that team is up to 40 members, and Jones is one
of its captains.

"Junior racing is getting so big, and people
want to join us because we're the biggest
team," he said.

The 15-mile junior race, called the Harry
Naismith Juniors, is just one of the 40 races
that Jones participates in every year. The cyclist
said he typically trains between 10 and 15
hours per week, and especially likes hilly cours-
es, though apparently even the Watchung
Mountains aren't high enough to train well for
some of the steepest races, such as the national
competition held in Pennsylvania.

"Even around here, trying to train for
Nationals is difficult, because they're so hilly,"
he said, noting that he travels to High Point to
train for the 60-mile race, which has a 6,000-foot
climb.

In his spare time, Jones pursues a different
side of cycling: sales, as an employee of High
Gear Cyclery of Millburn, which helps sponsor
his team.

When Somervilie turns out to support the
races, Jones and Wamsley will be among — and
possibly leading — the pack.

Riders are seen at right beginning the Tour of Somervilie during last year's feature race. The tour, the
oldest bicycle road race in the nation, draws hundreds of professional and amateur riders from the United
States, as well as from around the world. One of those competing is Kyle Wamsley, above, for whom this
is his "home" race. He won the Tour of Somervilie last year. The weekend of bicycle racing also includes
the Bound Brook Criterium, which takes place tomorrow.
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Employment

Education 201

7 / 8 Language Arts,
and 7*78'" Social
Studies w/PT Math.
Send resume by June
l ' t o :
Immaculate Conception

School
314 Old Allerton Rd.
Annartdale NJ 03301

or fax to 908-238-0724

Employment
Agencies 205

General Beto 2401 teawralHefc] 240

I Administrative

Immediate
Job Openings!

STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES

C J * 732.246-1687

Drivers 230

DRIVER
Local - Home Nurtitiv
Simonik Moving &
Storage, an Wlied
Van Lines agent in
Bridgewater. NJ, hes
openings for CDL A
& B Drivers. Moving
experience is help-
ful. Must be atjle to
meet DOT require-
ments. Sign up bo-
nus Is available. Ex-
cellent benefits &
opportunities tor ad
vannemont.

Contact Tom or Jeff:
Email: sales®

simonlKmoves.com
Ph: 908-526-5707

Drivers

CHAUFFEURS
NEEDED

For busy Hunterdon
Co. basftrt limousine
service, FT & FT oppoi
tunities. COL a deft
rntf ulus. Call for
interview ap-
pointment.

908-735-88S5

ieneral Help 240

Burglar & Fire
Alarm

Installer
dour g

Commercial & iesWentsal
work Experience pre!.. will
tra<n Bw naht paaon. Call
909^534-9093

Insanely busy Con-
struction & Tree sve-
Watchung. Mm. 5
yrs ofticu exp req'd.
Must be a well spo-
ken, detailed, multi-
tasker (or ull re-
lated office duties.
Must have DL & owi
car. The la?y need not
apply. Fas resume to:
908*68-7575

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT/

BOOKKEEPER
FT/PT: To assist pub
lishfcf o! a monthly
magazine located in
Mountainside. Quick
Books a must. Must be
phone friendly, capable
of varied duties. Start
immediately. Good sal-
aty open.

Contact Ralph:
Call: 908-317-8383
Fsx: 908-317-8311
•mail: publisher©

unioncountyvoice.com

ARTS & CRAFTS
INSTRUCTOR

Ni't'dccs (or Reining
ton Raman Recitation
program, 6/28-7/29'
20Cfe. Re$umes to
PO Box 2255.
Remington, NJ 08822

or email:
flemingtonparksQ

e8rthllnk.net.
No phone cal l* pleats.

1st time ad
Cashter/Deli

Flambie hrs.
excellent pay &

opportunity.
908*066022/
908-237-5410

Advertising
Safes

Professional
(Outside
Sales)

NJN Publishing,
which includes the
Hunterdon County
Democrat. Observer.
Delaware Valley
News. Horse News.
Warren Reporter and
Somerset Reporter,
is seeking an organ
ned. motivated, self-
starter to join the
outside sales team.

We are looking tos a
talented professional
with newspawr art
vertissng sates expe-
rience who is eager
to develop new rela
tranships. demon
snate the ability TO
be creative in devel
aping liyw ideas lor
customers. loves a
challeng'.', >)iwJ is
goal oriented-

We oftei a competi
tive su:t5i>, uummis
ston and rxcAltent
benefits package.

E-mail nsums and
•alary requirement*

to.ktbt*
fUNPublithine.com

CHILD CARE
Wmk ntyiiunjwi tmm.
Atspiy ;n Men<% Morning

Inc CH>B / •/.'(;-1H8A

EVALUAfORS/
SECRET

SHOPPERS
NseOm! f'nr As'x-ssi)*rit

Of Businesses G«!
Paid lo Shop, local
Stares, Restaurants &
Tlwateis. training

Electronic
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plus but not re
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903-638-3800
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ARCHITECT
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FREE
NJ State Certified
Home Health Aide

TRAINING
CLASS
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& Somerset Camlies.
Call for Information:

908-806-3900
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INSIDE SALES
FT, flexibie hours. Sai-
ary. comtnissfon, bo-
nuses. Experience ire-
ferred. leads provided.
Mountainside area.

Contact Ralph:
Call: 908-317-8383
Fax: 908-317-8311
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unioncountyvoice.com

GREAT SUMMER
JOBS

UAK Urito I UA I OAlilr
Earn S and have a
famaste summer!
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Coaches

* GROUP COUNSELORS
* Tsen Travel Counsefoni
* LIFEGUARDS
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you Certified with a CSS.)
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Specialty Positions
* ATHLETIC SPEOAUSTS
* GYiWASTiC SPECIALIST
* CERAMICS SPECIALIST
* ROCKETRY
* ARTS AND CRAFTS
* COMPUTERS
* OFFICE ASSISTANT

(Math and Sci Majon
Preferred)

For a fufi Ming go ID
fflWf

Machine
Operators

All Shifts
T & B Elasdrnold hiss
openings for m.i
chine operators on
AH Shifts. No PIIH:
hence nec,/wifl truiTi.
Competitive <-a!ai>v'
Benefits in 60 days.
Apply In person
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SUMMER CALL
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(908)638-4030
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Contact Jeisica at:

908-359^703
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Office
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, , ; iy
HiRht at Home
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Part-Time
255
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Heto 260
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Campus Notes
; Three area students were
named to the dean's list for
the fall 2005 semester on the
Teaneck campus of Fairleigh
Dickinson University. They
are Zoi Antoniou of Bound
Brook, Connie Lau of Edison
and Turek Wallace of
Piscataway.

* * *
A total of 27 area students

were named to the dean's list
for the fall 2005 semester at
Rowan University in
Glassboro. The students and
their majors, where declared:

Stephen K. Allara of South
Plainfield, health and exer-
cise science with emphasis in

teacher certification.
Brielle K. Anderson of South

Plainfield, school psychology.
Shannon L. Bishop of South

Plainfield, collaborative
teaching, Brian P. Boisier of
Piscataway, communication
with emphasis in journalism.

Kristen M. Brady of
Piscataway, law and justice.

Larissa A. Cariello of
Edison, business administra-
tion with emphasis in market-
ing. Stephanie Carniglia of
Metuchen, health and exer-
cise science with emphasis in
teacher certification.
Christopher M. Chariw of
Piscataway, studio art.

Kerri L. Colletto of Edison,
collaborative education.
Kaitlyn A. Disch of South
Plainfield. Christina M.
Fitzgerald of Dunellen, com-
munication with emphasis in
radio-television-film.

Melanie B. Foscolo of South
Plainfield.

Jonathan Fredericks of
South Plainfield, law and jus-
tice.

Carrie Lander of Metuchen,
art with emphasis in educa-
tion.

Mary E. Lenti of Edison,
political science.

Jeanette C. Lodato of
Piscataway, art with emphasis

in education.
Brian P. Lynch of Dunellen,

theater with emphasis in the-
ater arts.

Taryn E. McCormick of
Edison, elementary educa-
tion.

Chinasa A. Nworu of
Piscataway.

Lauren J. O'Shea of Edison,
education with emphasis in
elementary education.

Amy M. Ovsiew of
Piscataway, communication
with emphasis in public rela-
tions.

David Penyak of South
Plainfield, communication
with emphasis in communica-

tion studies.
Robert Rose of Piscataway,

law and justice. Danielle M.
Schweers of South Plainfield,
teacher of the handicapped.

Meghan M. Seamster of
Edison, education with
emphasis in elementary edu-
cation. Jenna Stein of
Metuchen, art with emphasis
in education. Jason L. Stewart
of Metuchen, education with
emphasis in elementary edu-
cation.

* * *
William N. Michel of

Piscataway was named to the
dean's list for the fall 2005
semester at American

International College in
Springfield, Mass. He is a
junior majoring in criminal
justice.

* * *
Amanda Lockshiss of

Piscataway was named to the
dean's list for the fall 2005
semester at Sacred Heart
University in Fairfield, Conn.

* * *
Jenna Greczek of Middlesex

was named to the dean's list
for the fall 2005 semester at
the State University of New
York at New Paltz.

She is a freshman majoring
in music therapy and music
performance.

Fine Art & Crafts
at Yoiiiciftc*f/cut

In The Towns

SPRINGFIELD AVE, CRANFORD
JEWELRY • CLOTHING • GLASS • WOOD • FIBER • TOYS • FOLK Am • FINK ART

PHOTOGRAPHY * FtRsnITO * GREAT FOOD •CAR.VABV ST. BAND - ENTLBIAIMFNT

^o-sponsored by Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders
& Dept. of Parks & Recreation and Rose Squared, Inc.

RAIN or SHINE-FREE GSP to exit 138, west 2

908-874-524 .WWW.R0S JQUARED.COM

The Da Vinci Code'
series begins Sunday
DUNELLEN —The Da Vinci

Code Sermon Series, which
begins 10 a.m. Sunday at the
First Presbyterian Church of
Dunellen, will feature a four-part
sermon series on the book and
film "The Da Vinci Code."
Questions to be addressed will

include: What can history really
tell us? Can we trust the four
Gospels? What's the role of
women in Christianity? Is Jesus
the Son of God?
Discussion groups throughout

the four weeks will also be avail-
able.
The church is located at 218

Dunellen Ave,
For additional information, call

(732) 968-3844 or visit
www.dunellenpres.org.

Piscataway planning

Memorial Day fun
PISCATAWAY — Memorial

Day festivities in the township
take place on Monday.

Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
7504 holds its service at 9 a.m.
in Veterans Park, off
Possumtown Road.

American Legion Post 261
holds its service at 10 a.m. in the
Legion hall at 840 Washington
Ave.

The Memorial Day parade
steps off at 11 a.m., rain or
shine, from the intersection of
Rock Avenue and West Seventh
Street.

The parade route is west on
Seventh to Washington Avenue,
then south on Washington to the
Legion hall. Grand marshal is
Army Maj. Frederic Walz Jr.,
who was in Iraq from April 2004

•NAPLES, FLORIDA*
Thursday,June 8 at 2PM

DIRECT GULF ACCESS! I
Located im Omners-Vanderfiili Hay. this
magnificent home, completed in ItHHi, will be sold
at Absolute Auction on June 8ih to one very lucky
individual. 60 FT OF DEEP WATKR FRONTAGE!

GRAND ESTATES
AUCTION COMPANY

call for a FREE color brochure

800.552.8120
www. Q - E - A .com

until December 2005.
After the parade ends the

Legion an ' VFW sponsor an
open house at the Legion hall.
The public is invited and refresh-
ments will be served.

For more information, call Sam
Laudino at (732) 463-1081.

Edison goes
on 'Stroke Alert'

EDISON — The Health
Department announces a
"Stroke Alert": free screenings for
stroke as part of Stroke
Awareness Month.

Screenings are on
Wednesday, May 31 at the Dr.
William Toth Memorial Health
Center, 80 Idlewild Road. You
can choose 9-11 a.m. or 1-3
p.m.

This program is open to all
Edison residents. To schedule
an appointment, call (732) 248-
7285.

'Walk for Hope'
to fight cancer

EDISON — The fifth annual
Michelle Offsie Memorial Walk
for Hope is on Sun lay, June 4.

Registration is at 9 a.m. at the
Community Campus of Edison,
1775 Oak Tree Road.

The Walk for Hope begins at
10 a.m.

For pre-entry and full informa-
L Auctioneer AU3384/ Broker BK3157296

tion, visit
www.cityofhope.org/WalkforHop
e. Proceeds benefit the City of
Hope Cancer Center.

Edison girl taking part
in state 4-H program

Rutgers University will be host
to the 2006 State 4-H Public
Presentations Program to be
held on Saturday, June 10 at
Hickman Hall on the
Cook/Douglass Campus in New
Brunswick.

This event offers qualified 4-H
members an advanced public
speaking experience.
Participants are encouraged to
return from the contest and
assist younger 4-H members in
their county to develop their pub-
lic speaking skills.

Nearly 130-150 4-H members
in New Jersey are scheduled to
attend, among tham Sarah Rusk
of Edison, a Somerset County 4-
H member.

Judging will be done by educa-
tors and 4-H volunteers.
Ribbons and Outstanding
Presentation Awards will be
given at the close of the pro-
gram.

To qualify for this state 4-H
event, members must be in
Grade 8-up and have received
an excellent rating in the county
4-H Public Presentation Contest.
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"Let us design your dream kitchen"
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Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations
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AIR CONDITIONING
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FREE EST. • 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
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Most Repairs • Free Est
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908-561-4073
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PERFECT FLOORS
Hardwood Floors Specialists

AMERICAN
HOME
REMODELING

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
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908-851-0057
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)A\i: i l l i , i , ' i i : i Vii, is IK
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10 year guarantee

*****************************
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Panthers hit peak at just the right time
Golefs five goals power title-game triumph

By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

BERNARDS — Considered
outsiders at the start of the
week, the Bridgewater-
Raritan High girls simply
went out and proved everyone
wrong.

Given a chance to show what
they can do when they're rea-
sonably healthy, the Panthers
capped a great week for the
program by capturing the
Somerset County Tournament
crown Sunday when they ral-
lied to edge second-seeded
Ridge 14-12 at Ridge High.

Playing Ridge twice and
Hillsborough once — teams
that were ranked higher in the
state and seeded ahead of
them in the SCT while also
owning a combined 3-0 mark
against them — the Panthers
completed an impressive
three-game sweep of those
opponents during a seven-day
span.

Bridgewater-Raritan, the
only team to appear in all five
county finals, earned its third
championship and became the
lowest seed to win the title
after being ranked fourth
behind Hillsborough, Ridge
and Pingry.

"To be honest I never
thought of us a fourth seed,"
said Head Coach Kathie
DeBonis. "I really couldn't
accept us as the fourth seed.
We keep telling the girls it's
not where you start but where
you end. It's rewarding and
fulfilling because this team
has gone through some adver-
sity."

Perhaps none of the
Panthers have overcome as
much adversity as junior Kelly
Golej, who had a breakout
performance with -five goals
and one assist to lead the
attack. It was the first SCT
final for the three-year starter.

"It's just an amazing feeling
to win this," she said. "I tore
my ACL (anterior cruciate lig-
ament) in each of my first two
years, so this is the first time
I've played in the county tour-
nament. It's unbelievable.

"We knew they would face-

SCT GIRLS
LACROSSE

guard Megan (Fenton) and
Alyssa (Dragon), too, so we
talked about how we needed
to have someone step up and
take over. I just figured I could
do it."

DeBonis was also thrilled to
see Golej deliver in the big
setting.

"I'm really happy for Kelly,"
she said. "The county win is
nice, but this was a big game
for Kelly. To see her come
back so strong and step up in
a game like this is a testament
to her hard work and dedica-
tion."

Golej's performance played
a big role in the Panthers
earning their 13th victory in
their last 14 games to improve
to 16-4 on the season. The tri-
umph followed a 10-9 verdict
over Ridge May 16 in regular-
season play, one day after
knocking off top-seeded and
p r e v i o u s l y - u n d e f e a t e d
Hillsborough 6-4 in the SCT
semifinals.

"I think beating Ridge earli-
er in the week was a nice con-
fidence boost," DeBonis said.
"The girls asked me after this
game if I thought we'd be
county champions, and I told
them I thought they could win
it at the start of the season.
Those couple of wins gave
them the confidence-boost
they needed."

B-R shook off a slow start to
beat Ridge (14-4) for the third
time in the four SCT finals in
which the teams have been
paired. The Red Devils scored
three times in the first 5:29 of
play, led 4-1 eight minutes into
the match and extended a 4-3
lead to 7-3 with 5:45 remain-
ing in the half.

From that point on, however,
the Panthers owned the play.
Golej connected with 3:30 left
on an unassisted tally and
Dragon converted a steal by
Golej into a sprint-and-score
play with 50 seconds left.
Goalie Kristen DeTroia then

stopped two point-blank shots
in the final 30 seconds to keep
it a 7-5 game at halftime.

"I was concerned with our
start, but not overly con-
cerned," DeBonis said. "It
took us some time to get into a
niche. We knew the first half
might be even because the
wind was against us, and the
sun was in our eyes. We were
down, but we kept our heads
up and kept chipping away.
When we put Kate Miller on
the draw that really helped.

"One of Kristen's (DeTroia)
strengths is her ability to stuff
those shots, and those were
big saves. We told the girls
they had to come out pumped
for the second half because
we were two goals down, but
we knew we had factors with
us that we had against us in
the first half."

B-R evened the game at 8-all
2:23 into the second half on a
Miller goal off an feed from
Ali Gabinelli, but Ridge
responded to grab a 10-8
advantage with 18:17 remain-
ing-

Once again the Panthers
came right back. Golej con-
verted off a restart, Dragon hit
an 8-meter penalty shot after
getting knocked down, Fenton
drilled home a pass from
Dragon, who made a long run
following a takeaway in front
of the B-R goal, and Gabinelli
made it 12-10 with 8:44 left on
a shot from 10 yards.

After that, the Panthers
maintained control of the ball,
and while Ridge twice got to
within a goal, Bridgewater
answered almost immediately
following both Devil scores. B-
R actually had opportunities
to extend its lead to three a
couple of times but couldn't
capitalize.

"I knew it would come down
to the end of the game and
who had the ball," said
DeBonis. "I thought posses-
sion would be the key. I
thought we played well. We
played well enough to win."

Dragon, the Panthers' top
scorer this spring, contributed
three goals and two assists.

LARRY MURPHV.'CORRESPON'DENT

After coming up short the past two years, Bridgewater-Raritan High captured its third Somerset County
Tournament championship Sunday and the Panthers couldn't wait to celebrate following their 14-12 con-
quest of Ridge.

"We knew we could beat
them all along, even though
they were seeded ahead of
us," the sophomore said. "We
knew we had the skills and
talent to win the county cham-
pionship. Since Ridge was
seeded above us we went out
knowing we had nothing to
lose.

"Other teams say it's just
Dragon and Fenton, but we
know we have other players

that can score. I was face-
guarded in the second half so
I didn't get the ball as much
and I tried to use that against
them by setting up a double-
team. I was pretty confident
when we got up. Once we get a
lead we can usually hold it."

SCORING
First Half: R — Emma Molloy 20:09: R

— Chelsea Long (Chelsea Peck) 19:41:
R — Maggie McVeigh 19.31; BR —
Megan Fenton (Ali Gabinelli) 18:30; R —
Mo'loy (Peck) 16:52; BR — Kelly Golej

(Gabinelli) 10:98: BR — Golej 10,06; R
~- Peck (Caitlin Kelly); R — Molloy
(Michelle Millot) 6:10; R — Long 5.45; B-
R — Golej 3:30; B-R — Dragon {Golej)
:50

Second Half: B-R ~ Golej (Dragon)
24:42; R — Long (Millot) 24:30; B-R —
Dragon 23:53; B-R Kate Miller (Gabinelli)
22:27; R — Molloy (McVeigh) 20:06; R —
Long (McVeigh) 19:17: B-R — Golej
15:19: B-R — Dragon 13:57; B-R —
Fenton (Dragon) 13:06: B-R — Gabinelli
8:44; R — McVeigh 8:34; B-R — Miller
7:15; R — Jenny Lubarsky (Long) 5:25;
B-R — Noelle Zielinski (Miller) 4:49

Saves: B-R: Kristen DeTroia 6; R:
Shea Cudd:hy 6

Spartans ride
McKeown's arm
to county crown
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER — In a typi-
cal Immaculata High baseball
season the Spartans will hand
the ball to a senior and tab him
as the pitching staff's ace.

Well, in typical fashion
senior righthander Kyle
Morrison filled thai spot
admirably, winning his first six
decisions and pitching into the
seventh inning of the Somerset
County Tournament semifinals
. . . and then he got hurt field-
ing a come-backer.

Unconcerned, the Spartans
simply handed the ball to
junior southpaw Sean McKeon
— who is expected to be next
spring's top _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
hurler — and
he simply shut
down the oppo- —-— -
sition with 11 scoreless

having pitched in the semifi-
nals. I felt I was ready to step
up into that spot as a Number
One."

Head Coach Tom Gambino
certainly thought so going into
Immaculata's 16th trip to a
county final, and McKeown's
effort, which included throw-
ing first strikes to 14 of the 23
batters he faced, didn't do any-
thing to lessen his opinion of
his junior standout.

"Seany has been like that all
year," said Gambino. "He's just
been solid. His stuff was great.
Sean's greatest strength is his
control. We kid around a lot
with him because with him it's
like playing Nintendo — you
tell him where to put the pitch

5 and he puts it
SCT BASEBALL right there.

., "I thought if
we could get a

innings, including a complete-
game two-hit shutout as
Immaculata ripped Pingry 8-0
at Commerce Bank Park for
the SCT crown May 17.

Striking out five without issu-
ing a walk and pitching to only
two batters over the minimum,
McKeown, who matched
Morrison at 6-0 for the cam-
paign, earned the Most
Valuable Player award for his
third two-hit shutout of the
season.

"It feels pretty good,"
McKeown said. "All my stuff
was working. My fastball,
curve and changeup, I was able
throw them all for strikes. 1
just wanted to throw strikes
and get ahead of the batters. I
didn't even think about pitch-
ing a two-hit shutout, but it's
definitely a plus.

"This and the Gloucester
Catholic game where I also
pitched a two-hitter are proba-
bly my best two games this
year. I felt a lot more comfort-
able with the surroundings,

handful of runs and with Seany
Mac pitching, I like our
chances. We were pretty confi-
dent, but you never know in
high school baseball. We didn't
want them hanging around."

As it turned out, a second-
inr.ing run would be enough
for McKeown. Immaculata
pushed the lead to i-0 after
three innings, made it 5-0 after
five and put it away with three
more in sixth, chasing Pingry
ace Parke Smith (5-1), a lefty
who*d hurdled the seventh-
seeded Big Blue to upsets in its
two previous SCT games.

Immaculata (16-2) bounced
back from last year's loss in the
final to Hillsborough to win its
county-leading luth champi-
onship, all since Gambino took
over as coach in 1984.

"When we didn't win it last
year it hurt, and for us to come
back and win it back feels pret-
ty good," he said. "Wt? take a
lot of pride in how many times
we've won it, and with so many
great teams in Somerset
County it's something we want

\

GEOHGE PACC!£LLOSTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Tommy Burke and his Immaculata High teammates congratulate each other following the Spartans' 8-0 triumph over Pingry in the Somerset
County Tournament final May 17 at Commerce Bank Park The SCT ctown is Immaculata's 10th, by far more than any other school.

to win every year. I think w« do
a good job of preparing our
guys for these big games.

"Somebody asked me right
before the game if I was happy
it was Pingry, and I just said I
was just happy to be here. We
always want lo play two games
at the stadium. It's something
we circle on the calendar.
You're sitting there in that
great atmosphere and you're
glad you're there."

Immaculata plays the kind of
schedule that gets it ready for
tournament play, and the top-
seeded Spartans had to figure
as a huge favorite going into in
the final.

With McKeown working to
the minimum nine batters
through three innings •—•
Smith led off the second with
a single but his courtesy run-
ner was picked off first by
McKeon -— and the offense
getting untracked in the sec-
ond and third innings, the

Spartans took charge early.
In the second Ken Gregory

12 for 3) started it with a .sin-
gle to right and jack Rice fol-
lowed with a double up the
gap in right-center for his
team-leading 33rd run hatted
in of the season as Gregory
slid under the tag at the
plate.

For Rice (2 for 2), who also
ripped a two-run triple in
Immaculata's 4-3 triumph
over Hillsborough in the
semis, it was the second of
three extra-base hits into the
vast right-canter field gap at
CBP as the junior first bass-
man continually went thu
other way.

"I like that pap." he said.
"Normally I try to hit the ball
where it's pitched. I don't
know if they were trying to
pitch me outside or if they
missed their spot or if I was
swinging late, but I hit it pret-
ty well.

"It feels g«M»d to be leading
the team in RBI (and home
runs with six). Kveryone in
our Hniuip can hit - singles,
doubles, triples, home runs.
So normally when I come up
there's someone on base. I
have to give a lot of the credit
to the other guys."

The lefty»swinghi}> Gregory,
who entered the game with a
team-leading .444 batting
average, had a hand in the
next two rallies as well. In thu
third he tripled home Frank
Florin (2 for 3} with the second
sun of the inning after Florio
singled home Mike Backus,
who'd reached on an error.

In the fifth Matt Marquis
walked, moved to second on a
sacrifice bunt by Backus and
coasted home on Florio's triple
to right-center. Gregory then
plated Florio with a fly ball to
make it 5-0.

"I picked up the ball pretty
well," Gregory .siiid. "fve

never faced Smith before, so I
just went up there looking for
a good pitch to hit. I was able
to put a couple of good swings
together, and that helped get
us going."

For Gregory, it was his third
time playing for u county title
and the second time h.» has
come out on top.

"I think this one is greater
for me because it's my senior
year and it's my last county
tournament," he .said. "It was
great winning two years ago,
but it means more being a
.seni-tr."

Rice tripled and scored on
Tom Burke's single to open the
seventh and Chus Crane sin-
gled for his first hit of the sua-
son. Smith got (he first out on
a popup but then issued a
walk to Marquis and left in
favor of Rob Tilson. Backus
greeted the reliever with a
two-run double to left to boost
the lead to 8-0.

• $ * * * *
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In The Towns
Classes being held
at community school

MIDDLESEX — The Middlesex
Community School has sched-
uled a number of courses.

Except where indicated, cours-
es are held at Middlesex High
School on Bound Brook Road.
The schedule:

— "Decorative Painting and
Design Craft Projects" with Ann
Rothweli, 6:30 p.m. June 1. Fee
is $20 payable to the Community
School plus $15 payable to the
instructor. Register on-line at
www.middlesex.k12.nj.us; look
under "Community School" on
the home page and click on
"General Registration Form." For
registration by phone, call (732)
317-6000, Ext. 20206.

VSA arts festival
being held in June

EDISON — The VSA arts of

New Jersey Annual Statewide
Partners in the Arts Festival is
being held 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
June 1 from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at Middlesex County College.

Partners in the Arts provides
opportunities for children and
adults with and without disabilities
to engage in an enriching and
accessible celebration of the arts.
Individuals and groups are invited
to participate in a day of perfor-
mances, exhibits arts workshops
and more. This event is offered
free of charge. The festival is one
of the many projects of VSA arts
of New Jersey, a statewide non-
profit organization dedicated to
enriching the lives and promoting
the creative power of individuals
with disabilities throughout New
Jersey. Cosponsors for this event
are the Middlesex County
Cultural and Heritage
Commission and Middlesex

County College.
For additional information, con-

tact Karen Singer at VSA arts of
New Jersey, 703 Jersey Ave.,
New Brunswick, NJ 08901, (732)
745-3885, (732) 745-5935 or
(732) 745-3913 (TTY) or
info@usanj.org.

Firehouse has
'giant' yard sale

PISCATAWAY — A giant yard
sale is planned for 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Saturday, June 3 at the North
Stelton Volunteer Fire Company,
70 Haines Ave. Spaces are $15
each. For reservations, call
Margaret at (732) 985-0282, Ext.
6. Rain date is Saturday, June
10.
Self defense courses
are offered in Edison

EDISON —The Edison Free
Public Library offers 'Training for
Life," self-defense for everyday

NOTFORSAL
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people.
This program is at 7 p.m.

Monday, June 5 in the library's
Main Branch at 340 Plainfield
Ave. Instructor Joel Levy runs a
karate school in the area.

For registration, stop by the cir-
culation desk or call (732) 287-
2298, Ext. 1.

Lions sponsor
June flea market

METUCHEN — The Metuchen
Lions Club holds its 33rd semian-
nual flea market from 9 a.m.-4
p.m. Saturday, June 10 in the
New Street municipal parking lot.

Spaces are $18 and measure
18-feet by 20-feet. For space
reservations, call (732) 767-9136
or (732) 549-5826.

Rain date is Saturday, June 17.
Proceeds benefit Lions Club
charities and community activi-
ties.

Career Institute dele-
gates from boro

BOUND BROOK — The
Woman's Literary Club of Bound
Brook has selected its delegates
to the Girls Career Institute.

Liderma Harricharan and
Amanda Mastrull were chosen
delegates with Allyson Schmidt
chosen as their alternate. All are
juniors at Bound Brook High
School.

The Girls Career Institute runs
from June 19-22 at Douglass
College, on the New Brunswick
campus of Rutgers University.
Delegates get a taste of college
life and meet career women from
all over.

Area drivers needed to
deliver kosher meals

EDISON — Jewish Family &
Vocational Service of Middlesex
County is iookjng for drivers to
deliver Kosher Meals on Wheels.

These drivers would fill in for
regular drivers who are away.
You must have a flexible sched-
ule and be available on at least
one hour's notice. If you are inter-
ested, call E.J. Borman at (732)
777-1940.

Kosher Meals on Wheels are
distributed five days a week in
Edison, Highland Park and else-
where wifhin Northern Middlesex
County.

Knights present quar-
terly awards

SOUTH PLAINFIELD -
['.nights of Columbus Council
6203 has honored its winter
Knight of the Quarter and winter
Family of the Quarter.

Both awards cover the Knights'
work from Jan. 1-March 31.

Zig Sutor was the Knight of the

Quarter for his work as hall rental
chairman. A fourth-degree knight,
he is a former membership direc-
tor and insurance salesman for
the council.

The LoBosco family was the
Family of the Quarter, led by
youth activities director John
LoBosco. He holds the rank of
warden and is chairmen of all
youth events put on by the coun-
cil. With him were his wife,
Eleanor; and their daughters,
Bianca, Angela and Christina.

The awards were presented at
a communion breakfast in the
council hall.
Volunteers sought
for hospice facility

EDISON—The Barbara E.
Cheung Memorial Hospice locat-
ed on the campus of Roosevelt
Care Center in Edison, is looking
for volunteers to help families
going through the grieving
process.

"Volunteers are an integral part
of the interdisciplinary team that
administers end-of-life care to
patients and uieir families," said
Jill Zhou, LCSW, volunteer coor-
dinator for the Hospice.
"Volunteers can run errands, offer
support, provide music therapy
and compliment the work of the
clinical care providers. The pres-
ence of a volunteer communi-
cates to the families that the vol-
unteer is here because they want
io be here, and that is very
thoughtful."

Zhou said the Hospice volun-
teers are needed to help families,
visit patients, console the
bereaved or help in the office.

Hospice staff administer their
programs at the six bed, home-
like building on the Roosevelt
campus or at homes of a patient
or their loved ones.

To ensure that all volunteers
are equipped for the challenge of
working with the dying and their
families, the Barbara E. Cheung
Memorial Hospice hosts a 12
hour educational course.
Workshops, videos and lectures
are completed in four or five
weekly sessions.

For more information, call Zhou
at (732) 321-9335.

Show off your garden
during a summer tour

EDISON — The Edison Arts
Society holds its first "Art in the
Gardens" tour on Saturday, Aug.
19.

Five unique gardens will be fea-
tured, showing the variety of
plantings created as an extension
of the owners' homes.

"We are in search of beautiful
gardens in the Metuchen-Edison

The Nation's First, Finest and Only "Fuli-Time" Basketball Shooting School
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and "SHOOTAWAYS"

4 Full CourtsTake
1600 Shots
in an hour!!

wurw.thebasketbalishootingacademy.com
110-C Talmadge Road, Edison, NJ 08817,...Tel: 888-650-1224
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GIRL & BOY PAGEANT
WTAJ.KM M O I I WH.I.Bi VI THIS* ONIKST

Nl<H IIM.SOK l \ I OMMtHf'!-M.SA MOV1KN

EVERY CONTESTANT RECEIVES A TROPHY!!!
Winnon In nch division become •ligihto to compete for the NATIONAL. TITLE

and ovsr $60,000 in SAVINGS BONDS, GIFTS »nd PRIZES ! ! !

TO ENTER: www.pageantwin.com
can 1-800-488-8851

PAGE ANT HEADGUARTE RS

P.O. Box 431, No. Salem, NY 10560

Pageant will be held:
Saturday, June 3 in

Edison, NJ

Total Hearing Care invites you & a guest to a

Community Seminar
and Dinner

Monday, June 5, 4 PM
Charlie Brown's Steakhouse

247 Raritan Ave. * Highland Park, NJTopic'
"The New World of Digital Hearing Technology"
tiylHoC. fatolUe, .M.S. CiCA. Regional Sptakp fotSonu tnmttationi.

Do You or a Loved One Suffer f rom Hearing Loss? If so, you

•He invited tu «3Ues«d Shis spedai event. f « e of charge.

CJ Total.
sarmqCare-

Call for Reservation:

732-205-1845
www.njhear.com 98 James Street. Suite 301 • Edison, NJ

Dt
! i!MJ4, 7(15UI. ,

Elizabeth W. Cook, M.A., FAAA, Chief Audiohgist
HJ. Hearing Aid Supervising Dispenser Lie. #697

area," said Linria LaStella, a
trustee of the Arts Society and
chairman of its Visual Arts
Committee.

"We are considering gardens of
any size, personally planted or
installed by professionals," she
said. "We want to show the range
of gardens that flourish in our
local neighborhoods."

Those who want to showcase
their garden in the tour can e-mail
Claysongs@aol.com or call (732)
906-4137.

County college adds
help desk classes

EDISON — Beginning in
January, a new program offered
at Middlesex County College will
train workers to become Help
Desk Administrators. Graduates
of the program will staff computer
help desks and call centers.

"This is a booming field," said
Frank Burke, chairperson of the
Computer Science Department.
"For example, one company,
Vonage, is anticipating hiring 100
people per month. Computer
support is one of the top 20
growth areas in Middlesex
County, and help desk adminis-
tration is a significant part of that
field."

Students take courses in com-
munications, customer service,
help desk technology, and specif-
ic technical areas. For this spring,
those areas are the Internet, the
PC, Microsoft Windows and
Office.

To pursue Help Desk
Administration, students must
have taken at least one of three
computer courses: CSC 105,
Computer Applications and
Systems; CSC 106, Intermediate
PC Applications with
Programming; or BUS 107,
Computer Applications for
Business. English Composition \
is also a prerequisite. Once the
prerequisites are completed, the
certificate program can be fin-
ished in two semesters.

For more information on the
program, call the Office of
Admissions at 732-906-4243 or
the Computer Science
Department at 732-906-2526.

Township Garden Club
seeking new members

PISCATAWAY — The
Piscataway Garden Club is seek-
ing new members.

Meetings are held at 7 p.m. the
third Thursday of every month at
the Senior Citizens Center. 700
Buena Vista Ave. The center is
off Hoes Lane behind Kennedy
Library.

For more information, call {732}
885-5050.

Obituaries

Gerald
Fitzgerald

MIDDLESEX — Gerald J.
Fitzgerald, 62, died May 15,
2006 at his home.

He was born in Manhattan, a
son of thu late James ami
Theresa Fitzgerald, and lived
in the Bronx before moving to
Middlesex in 1973.

Mr. Fitzgerald \v;is an Army
veteran of tilt' Vietnam War.

Preceding him in death were
two brothers, James and
Robert.

Surviving are his wife of 41
years, Eili/en; two son-., Jerry
and C'hristupiit'i1; a daughter,
Lisa Ann; two brothers, Kevin
and Ternuuv; four sisters,
.Mary Kllen. Theresa, Kathleen
and Patricia; ami two grand-
children.

Services were held May 18 at
the Middlesex Funeral Home.
Burial was in Resurrection
Burial Park, 1'istataway.

William N.
Hoffner Sr.
HKIDGKWATi-R — William

X. Hoffner Sr., 9U, died May 13.
2006 at Bridguway Care
Center iss Kridgewatcr.

He was burn in New
Brunswick and formerly of
f-'ast Brunswick before moving
to Bridgewaler ill I9*U.
William was employed as a
steumfittvr for Local >."< in
Freehold fur over 47 years
retiring in 1977. lie was ;>n
auxiliary police officer in FiiS!
Brunswick and especially
enjoyed being a handyman
nntund the house and will be
sadly missed by his family and
friends.

He is predeceased by his
wife of 'il years, Kieanttr, who
died iii 1989.

Surviving are son William N.
Hoffner Jr. and wife Janice, a
brother Norman Htiftner and
two granddaughters Hariri
Gilbert and Traci Stopunski
and five great granddaughter.
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:
A-9

Count
lassi s

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & Information -
nj.com!

•„ » * ;

ilj Everything Jersey

Somerset County www.nj.com/piacead
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Announcements Drivers 230

Announcements

110

Disclaimer
The Reporter, Messen-

ger-Gazette & The
Chronicle reserves the
right to edit, reclassify
or reject any classified
advertising at any
time and will not be
responsible for errors
after the first day of
publication. The Re-
porter, Messenger-
Gazette & The Chroni-
cle liability shall be
limited to an adjust-
ment for the cost of
the space occupied by
the error and will not
be liable for failure to
publish an ad.

Employment

Education 201

TEACHERS (2)
7 / « Language Arts,

and 7' f/8' f Social
Studies w/PT Math.
Send resume by June
1 " to:
Immaculate Conception

School
314OldAllcrtonRd.
Annandale NJ 08801

or fax to 908-238-0724

Employment

Agencies 205

Immediate
Job Openings!

STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES

Co* 732-246-168?

Driven 230
Drivers

CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED
For busy Hunterdon
Co. based limousine
service. FT & FT oppor-
tunities. CDL a defi-
nite plus. Call for
interview ap-
pointment.

908-735-886S

DRIVER
Local - Home Niehtlv
Slmonik Moving &
Storage, an Allied
Van Lines agent in
Bridgewater, NJ, has
openings for CDL A
& B Drivers. Moving
experience is help-
ful. Must be able to
meet DOT require-
ments. Sign up bo-
nus Is available. Ex-
collent benefits &
opportunities for ad-
vancement.

Contact Tom or Jeff:
Email: sales®

slmonlkmoves.com
Ph: 90*526-5707

240

•Administrative
Assistant F/T

Insanely busy Con-
struction & Tree svc-
Watchung. Mln. 5
yrs office exp req'd.
Must be a well spo-
ken, detailed, multi-
tasker for all re-
lated office duties.
Must have DL & own
cor. The lazy need not
apply. Fax resume to:
908-668-7575

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT/

BOOKKEEPER
FT/PT: To assist pub-
lisher of a monthly
magazine located in
Mountainside. Quick-
Books a must. Must be
phone friendly, capable
of varied duties. Start
mmediately. Good sal-
ary open.

Contact Ralph:
Call: 908-317-8383
Fax: 908-317-8311
email: publisher©

unioncountyvoice.com

Burglar & Fire
Alarm

Installer
FT. 40 hour guarantee.
Commercial & residential
work. Experience pref., wS
train the right person. Call
908-534-9093

leeneral Help 240

Advertising
Sales

Professional
(Outside
Sales)

NJN Publishing,
which Includes the
Hunterdon County
Democrat, Observer,
Delaware " Valley
News, Horse News,
Warren Reporter and
Somerset Reporter,
is seeking an organ-
ized, motivated, self-
starter to join the
outside sales team.

We are looking for a
talented professional
with newspaper ad-
vertising sales expe-
rience who is eager
to develop new rela-
tionships, demon-
strate the ability to
be creative in devel-
oping new ideas for
customers, loves a
challenge, and is
goal oriented.

We offer a competi-
tive salary, commis-
sion and excellent
benefits package.

E-mail resume and
salary requirements

to: Jobs©
NJNPubllshlng.com

NJN PUBLISHING

ARTS & CRAFTS
INSTRUCTOR

Needed for Fleming-
ton Raritan Recreation
program. 6/28-7/29'
2006. Resumes to
PO Box 2255,
Remington, NJ 08822

or email:
flemlngtonparks©

earthllnk.net.
No phone calls please.

1st time ad
Cashier/Deli

Flexible hrs,
excellent pay &

opportunity.
908-806-6022/
908-237-5410

CHHJDCARE
Work n your own home.
Applvat Monday Morning

Inc 908/5264884

Electronic
Manufacturer

Looking for full time
assemblers for PC
boards. Experience a
plus but not re-
quired. Exc. working
conditions, company
benefits. High Bridge,
NJ. Call: Marlon

908-638-3800

Seneral Help 240]

EVALUATORS/
SECRET

SHOPPERS
Needed For Assessment

of Businesses Get
Paid To Shop. Local
Stores, Restaurants &
Theaters. Training
Provided, Flexible
Hours, Email required.

1-8005853024 ext 6262

FENCE
Installers, Laborers.

Sub-contractors & Sales.
1-800-262-3245

fl FREE
NJ State Certified
Home Health Aide

TRAINING
CLASS

Followed I
Warren, Hunterdon,
& Somerset Counties.
Call for information:

908-806-3900

GREAT SUMMER
JOBS

OAK CRcoT DAY CAI
Earn $ and have a
fantastic summer!

Great Summer Camp Jobs
Available for College and HS

Students 17+, Teachers &
Coaches

* GROUP COUNSELORS
* Teen Travel Counselors
* LIFEGUARDS
•*• Bus Drivers (we will get

you Certified with a COL)

Note you can be a driver in
combination wtfi any other
position and earn a double
salary! Drivers mus1 be 21.

Specialty Positions
* ATHLETICSPECIALISTS
* GYMNASTIC SPECIALIST
* CERAMICS SPECIALIST
* ROCKETRY
* ARTS AND CRAFTS
* COMPUTERS
* 0FRCE ASSISTANT

(Math and Scl Majors
Preferred)

For a full Kstirtg go 1o.
w^jjakcresWaycarrjp.com

DON'T WAIT TILL
SUMMER CALL
Jonathan at

732-297-2000

HELP
WANTED

Earn Extra Income
assembling CD cases
from Home. Working
with Top US companies.
Start Immediately. No
experience necessary.

1-800405-7619 Ext 104
v*vw.easyw>ft(greatpay.corn

LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECT

High end. residential,
design/build. Fas re-
sume to 90&534-9396

General Heft 240

HOUSE
CLEANERS

Up to $350/wk,
weekdays.

Paid training. $0.25/mi.
Call 9-4 Mon.-Fri.
MERRY MAIDS,
Hunterdon Co.
(908)638-4030

INSIDE SALES
FT, flexible hours. Sal-
ary, commission, bo-
nuses. Experience pre-
ferred. Leads provided.
Mountainside area.

Contact Ralph:
Call: 908-317-8383
Fax: 908-317-8311
email: publisher®

unioncountyvoice.com

Machine
Operators

All Shifts

T & B Elastimold has
openings for ma-
chine operators on
All Shifts. No expe-
rience nec./will train.
Competitive salary/
Benefits in 60 days.
Apply In person
weekdays from

10am to 2pm at the
plant, Esna Drive &
Newburgh Road,
Hackettstown. NJ.

For directions call:
908-852-1122
EOE M/F/D/V

MERCHANDISER
To service books/
magazines in various
retail locations. PT &
flexible hours. Must
have own car and
vali* driver's license.
Will train right person.
Salary + gas allowance.

Contact Adam at
1-800-306-2567

ext. 2563

NOW HIRING 2006

Postal Jobs!
518/hour starting,
Avg. Pay $57K/year.
Federal Benefits, No
Experience Needed,

Small Upfront fee
1-800-584-1775

Ref#P1100

Office
Assistant

Wanted for Summer Day
Camp. Looking for
smart, innovative and
creative problem
solver to assist in op-
eration of a day camp
office. Must have
Proficiency in MS Of-
fice, desktop publish-
ing and database
software. Great job for
College Math, Comp.
Science or Science
major! Call Jonathan
at 732-297-2000 Part
Time End of May Full
Time June - Aug.

jeenana Help 2401

s
RECEPTIONIST

Entry Level position
must have computer
knowledge phone and
people skills.
Contact Jessica at:

908-359-4703
SECRET

SHOPPERS
NEEDED

For Store Evaluations.
Get Paid To Shop.
Local Stores, Restaurants
& Theaters. Training
Provided, Flexible
Hours, Email required.
18006859024 ext 6262

Summer
Jobs!!

No nights/weekends.
Boys' group counsel-
ors, teen travel, life-
guards/WSI, instruc-
tors for golf, karate,
canoeing, interna-
tional cooking/crafts,
woodworking, lanyard.
Teachers, college
students welcomg.
Warren Township
(Somerset County! NJ.

(908) 647-0664
rvrbndl®

aol.com Apply at:
www.camprtver.com

FIRST TIME AD

SWIMMING
POOL

SERVICE
FT: experience

preferred.
Call A & L

Pool Service
908-638-9339

iMedfcal Help 250

FIRST TIME AD

Medical
Biller

or Prolessional
Optometric Offices
in Hopewell/ Lam-
bertville. Includes
medical insurance
billing and recon-
ciliation. Full benefits
packages ottered.
Call 609-466-0055
or Fax resume to:

609-51+0663

MEDICAL
BILLING

ASSISTANT
To join our ENT/Surgery

office team. Ideal
candidate must have
commercial insurance
posting exp.. excellent
computer skills, or-
ganizational skills,
and a willingness to
learn. Willing to train
the exceptional indi-
vidual. You will proc
ess, track and follow
up on claims and
payments. PT/iiexible
hours. Please submit
Ifitter of interest and
resume to:

donna.petrasekd
hunterdonent.com

VETERINARY
ASSISTANT

position available j
at South Branch Vet.
Can Dr. Hunton, 908-
735-9998

Part-Time Help

255

FIRST TIME AD

OFFICE
CLEANING

Wed.. Thurs. & Fri
Eves. Hunterdon

County Area.
Call: 908-534-6887

Professional

Help 260

Medea Help 250

Trfi; TVSKJJI'1 i ' i t

CHHAs
Assist local elderly in

their homes. Volunteer
with a paycheck! Top pay.

Right at Home
www.applybyweb.com

Key Word: Home
888-223-6821

CHHA VCNA

V Careaivers V
Caring. Reliable.
Aides needed.

SS$ Top Dollar! SSS
Open Arms

908-823-0659

ACCOUNTANT

Somerset County
CPA firm is looking
to hire two motivated
candidates. Manager
and Senior/Staff Ac-
countant with audit
and t3« experience.
We offer short-term
partnership potential
and excellent salary,
benefits nnd working
environment. Sign on
Bonus available.

Fat/Email resume &
salary requirements to
Fx: 908-766-4505
bob@lgtcpa.com

Sates Help 265

Sales Help 2651

LUGGAGE
FACTORY

NJ's Largest Luggage
and Travel Goods Store

IS now hiiing for the
following positions:
Sales Associates -

Full or Part lime
Web Customer Service

an:, Shipping Clerk -
Full Time

Apply In person:
76 Rt.202 Ringoes NJ

Or Fas resume to
908-788-2832
or email to:

jobs@luggagefactory.com

Employment

Trades 275

ELECTRICIAN/
HELPER

Hunieroon uouniy elec-
trical contractor look-
ing for FT Electrician /
Helper to work inde-
pendently as a team
lefider in a residential
& commercial woik.
Benefits, vacation paid,
schooling. Must have
driver's license.

Send resume to: Fusco
Electric, POB 152,
Plttstown, NJ 08867

Or-"

RISING
BstoMisfted company
saving Hunterdon
and Somerset Coun
ties amenity seeking:

Lead
Carpenter

Pot framing cjew.
Must be iiblu to lead
blueprints.

Carpenters
/Framers

Experienced in resi-
dential new home
construction and re-
in nrleting.

Must have own
transportation experi-
ence.. Pay baser) on

908-63SS668

LEAD
CARPENTER

experience in kitchen
and bath remodeling.
Good pay and benefits
for neat, organized and
energetic individual.
ARMSTRONG INTERIORS

908-806-7341

PLUMBER'S
HELPER

FT: Hunterdon County
area. Minimum 2
years experience.
Must be reliable am!
possess driver's li-
cense. Pay based on
experience.
Calf: 908-333-7289

INSIDE
ADVERTISING

SALES

Classified Inside Sales Manager
The Express-Times ond NJN Publishing, divisions of Penn Jersey Advance, hos an immdiole opening lor an
experienced ond dynomk dassifierj Inside Sales Manager in our call center operation in Asbury, New Jersey
(Hunterdon County). Our diverse media group includes one doily (50,000) and 16 community weekly
newspapers {combined weekly circulation 312,000). as well as two of the region's leoding websites. Our
manager will lead our comraercial/privale parry learn, recruiimenf twm, and retail inside sales learn.

Our soles team continues to grow and we need a focused, strategic thinker to lead our team a! inside sales-
people, while ofeo working wjih senior mtmogsment to create strotsgiw and implement new idws te lead to
our continued growth. Our media solutions involve both print ond online in on upscofe and progressive market,
so the ability to effectively manage in a fast pared, competitive and ever-changing environment is critical.

Reporting directly to our Vi« President, our sales manager must be hungry to develop new relationships,

demonstrate the ability to be creative in developing new ideas for lustomws, possess excellent

leadership qualities and love a challenge. The successful comWate will have sales and/or / \

soles management experience and a proven track record in a medio and/or other ^ S ^

call center environment.

We offer o supportive sales environment bis of resources to gal the job dons,

excellent benefits package, a competitive salary and bonus package and

opportunity for advnncemenf. If you offer the folenf, drive and strong sales

ond management skills we need, then m may

hove o perfect moled, and m ore interssled

intolkingtoyou. a

Send your mums to:

Sherry M. Fereih
NJN Publishing Company

8 Minneakoning Road PO Box 32
Flemington, NJ Q8822

Or e-mail to Jobs@NJNPublish'mgxom

Till: EXPRESS-TIMES

Are you a professional
who is passionate about

If so, put your creativity
to work at work.

i
At Ethan Allen, our personateed approach to j

decorating makes us more a design studio than a j
furniture store. If you are an experienced design i
consultant looking lor an excitmg Knew wtti an j

innovative company that's a proven style leader, WJ;',
invite you to explore opportunities at Ethan Allen, \

,

FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION
PLEASE FAX YOUR RESUME TO:

908-725-5515
OR CALL JOAN AT 908-725-3100
ETHAN ALLEN SOMERWLLE, NJ

T!ie E>:i)'-:5>Ti!i-.(:s and
NiN Publishing, with 18
community w»;uWy news
napes and two of the
area's leading webste*;,
FH'S an irmnctluitc1 open
rig, for n mntivatcri arif!
dynamic inside tuitesper
swi in our Asbury, NJ
(HunTerrfon County}' toii;

As par! (if oui insaJe iit
vi'rtir.iiip, sales t'M'i
you 'A-'** 'Antk mth lotri

Situations

Wanted 280
HOUSEKEEPERS,

NANNIES. COMPANIONS
Aj: r,atksf ifii:'jcs/l£. Bondec!

AURORA AGENCY
170 Moms Aw;. L. Br, NJ

732-222-3369

POUIH" "TJIFIRRAI
SERVICE INC. provitt
iff. livcfin/out huuse
koiptr to-! (.•icfcf.y. Lie. St
ix»;ci-ri 90*689-9140

[Real Estate Sales

^mCountmQa Us.
Classifieds

Somerset County | 1.800.559.9495

the LehtgSi Valli-v ,-mri
r:y!th-*t-M»,'m Uv* !I:I
Sfy td l*!|i »si;in build
theii husim'sse;.
•hFOUi'Jl .srtv<:r?isj;;f' in
tru? (iron's UH) iMHvr.jia

If you iuvt: .) <:!!;i!»--.:<-.
h 4 i w O'i»"0;V -'ifHi V-- '• '••••'

men! to ;*;!m:vi- RIM! .
.«id w,in? to iiiiup fun ,?.
work, we wans B> T.o •••-
vim. We Offer ,J i.upjv:-,i' ...
en«io!Mi!en!. toil oi ••
-..< Ill -••. t o f ' / ' t f h r . -;••
[fcMlU U l l M O U g t l ' - ! • : > .
ftiiil tip,, rv,..R(')i! be'Hjtri'.
!).. I :,/-. ,«ifj ,1 <;!!•:.!»•>.
Si'.V :«!hty i l i i l ! f-«>!:ii:,
package.

y
Sherry Ferollo

NJN Publishing Compsny
Po Box 32

Flemlngton, NJ 08822

Of email So:
npuWlshl ng.com

Acerage & Lots

305

[.'OWNER]
ALEXANDRIA

Beautiful
Building lot, IB + acres,

S.tSHlf' r:is;il'riv I'.. Si.jif
(5- s- •"•;'•-. hi lit v,!H)(iert.
i "•'", ii? ?;loi!! f(»
!,u ..•-,. S409.9Q0.
Sieve 908-482O878

(days) or 908-755-5943

FIRST TSME AD

LEBW0N TWP Tewks-
bury bonier. 0.G7 i in ;

YOU TOO CAN

BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not if you answer
ads that promise
easy riches. Call
1-800-876-7060 and
learn how to spot
telemarketing fraud.
It's easy, it's free,
and you can do it at
home.

PARTNERSHIP FOR

CONSUVWEWCATIQV

Plttstown (Kirscwwxt Ama)
60 Acres For Saie o)
I'miw 1.,'intl. Uuli'iiiiWW!
approval;; mu r,im iti
(!!f.i:;rs-., H;;i!c!ff- "'iiiy.

908-953-0400

CondosA

Townhouses 320

New Price
LOPATCONG-

S3000 Credit Towards
Buyer's Closing Costs!

2BH. 2.SBA. m'UMh. osis.
JtjR, Sfp'r. t)sir,i, i'.ifafv S
views, 5249,900 teftAis

9
Re/Max Plnnecle

9O&658-5995

i SYOWNHX j
i 1

ST£w»rrsviiJE-:?8H. 2 v.
83 E M S * - 2 J-'if fi?r, pp&,

fn.u:v: tali- Unto'*! tysi'f,
myny ypgrafies, SI rnjf sat

Itfcal kit, fiisv ,KOI:5S tti
! f e i 2 ^ m. 9OS-533-19S9

Condos&

Townhouses 320
All real estate advertis-

ing in this newspaper
Is subject to the Fed-

eral Fair Housing
Amendments Act and
the New Jersey Civil
Rights Law, which

make it illegal to ad-
vertise any prefer-

ence, limitations or
discrimination based
on race, color, relig-

ion, sex, national ori-
gin, handicap, familial
status, creed, ances-
try, marital status, af-

fectlonal or sexual
orientation, or nation-
ality, or an intention to
make any such pref-
erence, limitation or
discrimination. Famil-

ial status includes
children under the age
of 18 living with par-
ents or legal custodi-
ans, pregnant women
and people securing
custody of children

under 18.
This newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for real es-
tate which is in viola-
tion of the law. To ie-
port discrimination,
call the Office of Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity of the
U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban
Development I HUD) at
1-800-669-9777. The
HUD TTY telephone
number for the hear-
ing impaired is 212-
7081455.

Homes For Sale

330

1% LISTING
COMMISSION

On any residential prop
Save Sl,000s. Mem-
ber Garden State MLS.
Call James Scordo

Realty Executives
908-7354)188

Res. 908-236-8894

A No Down Pmt Loan
Call Today To Qualify For

a Special NO-Money
Down Low Cost Con-
ventional mortgage.

Ivanhoe Financial, inc.
7 days/24 hrs. Toll
Free 1-877-209-9495

FIRST TIME AD
Bethlehem Twp 4 BR, 2.5

faaSi, contemporary Cape
on 3.8 acs. Great location,
5 min to Exit 11 off 78.
Exc schools. 5439.000
908-339-2691

RENOVATED
HAMPTON Hunterdon

County 4BR, 2 full BA,
2 stairways, all new:
plumbing, elec. wrap
around porch, 22
windows, 8 mins Rt
78 Clinton, S365.000

908-832-0190

LAMBERTViLLE
Must seli, new construe

lion. 2 story colonial,
3BR, 2Vi BA. Kit. LR.
DR. study on 1 II.,
ceramic tile floors in
bath & kit., jacujzi in
master bath, gas
heat, cent, air, full
from porch, off-street
parking. ready to
move in. Asking
$389,900. Principals
only. 609-397-8462

fir OWNER

P0CON0S, PA: 4BR, 4
iKiUi, 32' above ground
pool, large deck & me
tti).. 3 fpte, hdwd firs,
sunken LR. Jacu«i, S.S
<<ir garage, quaint lake
community, StmurtsJ'sjrj1,
sr.liutil district,

$295,000. 570-992-3274
No Principals. For details
webleaps.com/byowner

STL VEFT"iEAclir*Oceari
County B room fur-
nis-Hhi ye.ir round
honiii. Twu hiocks to
psivaif ocean beach.
Below Ff:e iipputiruu
AsMfifi $47;i,OtK). MR
N. BJv"'iilc Rd. Call
908-7821128 or cell
973-8O9-18S4

Check Ms out
Washington Twp fScau

tiful I M A witting, 1.89
us Fieldstom: tron!, 4
BRs. 2.5BA. 1* fir
in;,'r or in law suite,
open floor p!<)u, was-
!iiv« IiftW«nn« fireplace,
Trcneh dooia to senetn
porch, finished walk-
out hsnit, 3 /one ra
(jiani l!r iHiat, ;• (;ar gar,
bryrus now septie aya.
Motivated sellers!
$398,90!). Cull

Coldweil Banker
Michael Caruso

908-310-6881 Direct

Of 908-735-8080 X 147

InThe Classifieds

(Open Houses 331]

BY OWNER I

Branchburg 4 BR, 2.5 BA
Colonial, new kit, Mas-
ter BA, Full Bsmnt, Pool,
Much more! $674,900.
Open House Sun. May
ZL, 1ZS. 220 Grandview
Dr. On Rt 202 to West
County Dr., Right on Hiii-
crest. Left on Grandview.
908303-7000

Readlngton Township
Sun May 28 " 1-4PM

3 Wren Lane
Neshanlc Station

$575,000
. 4 BR, 2.5 BA, center

hall colonial, EIK FR
with fplc, C/A hard
wood floors, 2 story
barn, 1.75 acres on
cul-de-sac. Dlr: Rt 202
South left at Summer
Rd, 2" left Robin Way,
right onto Wren. 908-
284-0810 or visit us
at www.mls2279298

JUSTUSTED

ALPHA- New Construction!
4 BR Colonial, Center is-

land kitchen, spaciou::>
master suite. Still time-
to pick options & scrm:
floor plan features.
$319,000. Call buildCi
direct 908-310-2408

Industrial

Property For

Sale 348
ALL STEEL BUILDING

SALE! "PLUS FRF.f.
BONUS!' 20x30 Nov.-
S4100. 25x42 $6200.
30x52 $9800. 40x82
$18,400. Many sise'.-
and models. Ends;
accessories optional.
Pioneer 1-800668-5422

Check this out
BUY

Raritan
57,525 sq. ft.

T.B. loading - drive In
Sprinklered
A/C offices

11,000 sq ft. tenant
Exclusive Broker

KNAUER REALTYCORP
908-526-7600 Ext 227

STEEL BUILDING SALE!
Save 6CBHOT. limited
Time Inventory!
20x24, 30x40, 40x60.
50*100, 6CMH3.
CALL NOW!! Toll Free
1-877-728-4807

STEEL BUILDING SALE!
Save 60% - 70%. UniSutl
Time Inventory!
20x24, 30x40, 40x60,
50x100. 60x150.
CALL NOW!! Toll Free
1*77 728480?

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

A3 r«sden&al real estate
adverteng in this news
paper is subject to Ihe
Federal Fait Housing Act
tne New Jersey Law
Against Deenmriation ami
Pennsylvania Human
RfMljOflE Act These laws
pronto* discrimination «i
Sift Kile, rental or Snancnj
ofdwetaxp

The Fair Housing Ad
makes it fcgai In r>dvprtr*j
" fe I f t by ,
dBcnmirtcitixi because of
race, ajlor fiSKpon, sex,
hnidCTP, bmiiiai stalis, n
national origin, or iritent«i
to make any such prefer-
tme, Smtetjon, f,r
beenrnnabon' Famfcil sta-
tus nckJdes cnWren uncx*
the age o( 18 hvng with
parents a legal guanlais;
ixwfxiif, >va»eri, and pea-
P*e secarsig custody of
chtkfeufi uider 18.

In addfcn to tho profce-
tens noted above, tJew
Jersey law prohibits
discrimination based on
crned, ancestry, mortal
stnle, affechia! or 3exu£il
at-rteton, or natonakt)'.
and Pennsylvania law
pfohtKts dscnnination on
3« base ol age. cfeaMty
or ancestry.

Tns newspaper w* r».t
knamgry nccept a prM
a-r; adverts**) fer readan-
lial real estate wniC;
vnlaastielaw

To raport housing cfcom-
nation. callKOrtoolKa'r

ssig ami Equui
Opportunity d Sic U.t:

Department ol Mem-raj
aid Urban DeaalrjpmM
(HUDjan.80O699-9;.T.

I*JO TTY tetepnaM
itwi fw trie hearjrxj

impaired is (218) ?08-
1455

in I *w Jersey, can 1tw
Qttcm of Cui Rigftis in
ths Dcpartrnwit rf Law
and Public Safety at
!609J984-3t00. In
Pennsytena. caS Bie
Pennsylvania Human
Beiasors CoflmBacm a
<?17)76?-44ieortieFar
Housing Council of
Suburban ftifedejptta at
1(310) 6W.4411.
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Properties 342
FLEMINGTONMAINST
3000sf bldg, 1500sf ofc

loOOsf whse. Off s
parking! Exe cond, As
$349,000. 9088320276

TIME SHARE RESALES
SAVE 60-80% OFI
RETAIL!! Best Resorts
& Seasons. Call fo
FREE CATALOG! www.
holldaygroup.com/fller

800-639-5319

Real Estate
Rentals

Apartments 405
Check this out

Easton/Historlc Spring
Garden St. 1 BR ap
in beautifully restored
Victorian bldg. Rive
view & off st. prkg
avail. No pets. $575 + :
mo sec. 610-253-3653

Check this out
FAR HILLS - 2BR, Vil

lage, renovated, good
f/home office, $1500
908-204-1223

FLBVHNGTON fi TIMS 1 &
2BRs. 908-782-6035 or
908S06-3690 ext. 506

MUST SEE
FLEMINGTON /Hopewell
Large loft, great open floor

plan. Quiet country set
ting. Utils & parking
included $1485/mo.

609-468-1817 or e-mail
rykor@mlndspring.com

w
FRENCHTOWN

TOP FLOOR VICTORIAN
Walk to town, 2 BR +
Office, Newly Reno-
vated Bath, Off Street
Park. $1100/mo in-
cludes Heat, storage,
yard. Sunny & quiet.
Avail Mid June Dogs
ok. * 908-996-6651

Check this out
GARYVOOD - 1BR apt,
Heat & hot water incl.
No pets. Workout &
laundry rm onsite. $1160
mo. 908-789-9198

PA - Smmaflate Occupancy
EastonSpring Garden Apts
AHentown-West End Apts
(866)524-6121 Ext 107

RARITAN, 2bedroom an
T' floor. 1 bath. LR,
Kitchen. Garage for
storage. laundry
hookup. $1100/m +
utils $1650 sec.
Available July 1. Call
after 5pm

908-256-9597

Commercial
Property For

Rent 410

1st
time ad!

Callfon Office tor rent in
Califon business park, rt
513. Ht, AC, prtsg, ail in-
clusive, $195/rno. Also
have separate building,
700 sq. ft, avail for lease.
call 908832-2526

Check this out
DUNELLEN - KTX121

office space with a
full bath. Located on
Main Street. Dunellen.
Excellent exposure.
Right price, S495/ma.
Available immediately.
Call Russ 7326724135

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE
EASY$$$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060

today for free info.

PARTNERSHIP FOR

CONSUMER EDUCATION

A pufcfc wtvics nier£iig*> trough!
13 you by f * pubfca!=an and the

Commercial
Properti'For

Rent 410

Competitive
Pricing

MUST SEE!

FLEMINGTON:
PLAZA I

Commerce St

Various Sizes

lstClass
Retail &

Office Space
600-7500 s.f.

908782-7043

FLEMINGTON MAIN ST
OFC BLDG 1500sfdiv. Off

st parking! Also 1500
sf Warehouse/Storage

908^32-0276

LEBANON BOROUGH
2000-6000 sq ft
Manufacturing, ma-
chine shop or welding
shop. 3 PH elec. Rea-
sonable rent. Call

732-885-1616

Check this out
WWTEHOUSE STATION

Light assembly/ofc.
7500sf, can be divided
to 1500sf, loading
docks & 0HD, full
power, Ig storage yd, short
& long term leases
$5.50/sf. 9086727747

Houses For Rent
430

HOLLAND TWP RENTAL
OVERLOOKING

THE DELAWARE
Lovely Brick Ranch. 4 BR,

1 % car gar. full bsnit
2 full Ba, $2O00/mo.
908-656-0366

MUST SEE
PATTENBURG - Charm-

ing 1870s house with
lovely garden, 3BRs.
1BA, study, LR, DR,
period kit, porch &
patio, no smoking, 1
Vj mo sec $1500 +
utils. 908-876-4241

HURRY WONT LAST
WHITEHOUSE - 3BR

ranch, kitchen, DR,
LR, large yard,
$1600/1110 + utiis &

Industrial
Property For
Lease 450

Check this out
BRANCHBURG

For Lease or Sale
3000, 6000 sq. ft.

warehouse
with small office

20 ft. ceiling
TG Loading

KNAUER Realtycorp
908-526-7600 Ext 225

Check this out
WHITEHOUSE STATION

Light assembly/ofc.
7500sf, ran be divided
to 1500sf, loading
docks & OHD, lull
nower, fg storage yd, short
& long term leases
55.5O/Sf. 908672-7747

Townhouses/
ConilosFor
Rent 475

Basking Ridge Spring
Ridfie, 2 BR. 2 bath,
garage. large base-
ment, $1800, 1.5 mo.
sec. Lease. Available
6 / 1 908-591-4411.

GORGEOUS

RARITAN TWP - FLEMING-
TON SOUTH ESTATES
1BR/1BA. upper unit,
aii newer appls, W/D,
AC. deck priv bsrnt.
$1100/mo +1 ".- mo
sec. Immediate occu
pancy. 908-581-3690

Vacation

Property For

Rent 480
Bl- Beach Haven Terr.
4 BR. Ijaysitie Cape.
Aug. weeks avail.
www.vrho.com/83833
ur 9038329147

Vacation
Property For
Rent 480

L.B.I. Brant Beach-
2BR. 1BA or 4BR,
2BA, sleeps 6 to 12,
3 houses from the
beach. Discount rates
avail May, June, Sept.

908-806-2281

Check this out
Normandy Beach-2 BR.

sleeps 6. Washer, mi-
crowave, TV cable.
DVD, dishwasher,
complete kitchen, A/C
small deck, gas grill,
private beach. $800
week. Call Charlie

732-618-5683

Spring Lake, NJ
BRAND NEW! Sparkling

4 BR Colonial. Great
loc. Walk to train,
town, beach. Granite
kit, porch, deck. July,
$16k. August $16k.
mdlab@verlzon.net
Call 908-578-9009

Wanted To Rent
485

WANTED TO RENT EX-
ECUTIVE BRIDGEWATER

4BR Home furnished/
Unfurnished, Long/
Short term 908-322-
6135 Broker No Fee

Merchandise

Computers &
Electronic

Equipment 537
Brand New OELL

Computers & LCD TVs.
We Finance Everyone!
100% Approval. FREE
Printers. Mention This
Ad & Get $100 Off. Call
Now! 1-88&265-2696.
www.dlrect2own.com

Furniture 560
BED: S100 A Queen or-

tho plush mattress
only, new in plastic vv/

warranty 732-259-6690

BED: Queen Pillow top
set. new in nifg. plas-
tic bag w/wai rarity.
$125 732-259-6681

Bedroom New S699
New mattress & box
$139. Also model
house furn. Can De-
liver 908-281-7117

BED ROOM SET: A cherry
sleigh bed. dresser.
minor & mte stand.
List S2S00 sacrifice
S925 732-259-6690

BED SET: New solid wood
set. Cherry Sleigh bed,

dresser /mirror & nite stand.
Value $4500 Sell $1200
can deliver 732-259-6690

GORGEOUS

DINING ROOtM-SET
'The Medallion" By

Ethan Allen. table
w/2 leaves, 4 side
chairs, 2 arm chairs &
2 curios. Al! Cherry &
mint cond, $6,650
Call 908-73&O217

BEA&nrvu

Dining Room Set- Wal-
nut, oval table. 6
i.hairs. 1 leaf, ser.'er,
china cabinet $1300.
908-581-9617

Beautiful
ELEGANT DINING

ROOM SET- 6 chairs,
tabie & glass break
front. Manufactured
by Hoke from Bogtads
$3000 908-277-6368

Formal Dining Room Set
Solid wood traditional,
China Close!. Pedestal
table w/ 2 leaves,
sssver, & 6 uptioisteed
high back ciiars. M>nl
condition. 732-968-5401

MATTRESS SET- A famous
Name brand deluxe piusli top
w/wanarty in seated plastic
Value. S1000 Sell $450

Can deliver 732-2596690

Sofa + Loveseat New
$299 stili wrapped.
Also model house furn
Can 6ei 90&281-7117

Bargain

Basement 573
ASSORT. LR/DR FURN.
All Items $250 & Under

908-272-3053

Big Wheel Wagon for
display, hayride, etc.
Very good cond. $250
908-3634734

Dressers (2), white,
39Hx31Wxl6D, con
temporary, $125/both
908-340-4004

Singer Sewing Machine
in art deco cabinet
$70. 90S-806-2369

General
|Merchanase580
3 STEEL BUILDINGS

EASY TC PUT UP
25x30 sell $3,495
40x50, sell $6,689
51x80, sell $11,790
Can deliver! Maggie

1*00499-6401

5 Person Spa, loaded.
includes cover, must
sell. $1999 Will Deliver.
800-779-6276

"DIET PILLS** Maximum
Prescription Strength!
(PHENTRAZINE 37.5mg-
white/blue spec tabs
60ct. . $79.95) No
Prescription Needed!
FREE SHIPPING

1-88S527-O870 Ext. NN2
usaveonpllls.com

FREE DIRECTV 4 Room
System! NO Credit
Card Required!

Access 250+ Channels!
Still Undecided?
FREE 30 Day Trial!
NO Commitments.
NO Obligations, NO
Kidding!

Call 1-800-574-2260

Free DIRECTV Satellite,
4 rooms. FREE TiVo/DVR.
Add HDTV. 220 Channels
+ locals, Phgs. from
$29.99/mo. Cheaper
than cable. TV. Switch
Today! 866-641-7031
Promt) #16026

FREE DISH NETWORK 4
Rooms! $100 Sif,n-up
BONUSI Access 225+
Channels! FREE Movie
Channels! Starts
S29.99! FREE DVR!
FREE 30 Day Trial!!

1-800-680-8373

FREE GLUCOSE
METERI DIABETICS
Get Your Supplies by
Mai!! FREE SHIPPING!
ALL MAJOR BRANDS!
MOST PEOPLE WITH
MEDICARE/ INSURANCE
PAY NOTHING! CALL

800-337-41.44

FREE VIAGRA!!! When
you mention this art
YOU can del 10 FREE
100ns™ FREE SHFHNG™
FRFE ACTIVATION!!!
$4.00 per lOOmfi.
CALL NOW!!!

1-866-746-9594

* * * * * *
Spa & Hot Tub Covers
$99 & UP. Cover lifters

$169- 888-772-7810

•VIAGRA" Prescription
Strength Alternative
(30 blue tabs IQOmg
$89.95) No Prescription
Needed! FREE Shipping
1888327-0870 Ext NN2

UBaveonpllls.com

ZZZ WOOD SHEDS
New/used, all sizes/

colors, delivered.MC/V
908-689-1117

Machinery*
Tools 584

TRACTOR Custom Cros-
ley Engine. 4 ft Snow
Plow. 3 Gang Mowere.
Parts $1000

908-722-1623

Musical
[Instruments 585

Dlgtal Upright Piano
Mtano Viscount &arici New!

$1500 908-832-7888

I Buy GUITARS &
ALL MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS. Call Rob
609-577-3337

Garage/Yard
Sales 605

AVANEL
YARD SALE

SUNDAY MAY 28
9AM - 3PM

1056 THAYER AVE
Off Rahway Ave.

Women's Clothing
small sizes 2-4,

Hand made Jewelry,
Linens, Kitchen
cabinets, wood

working, books and
more..

Wanted To Buy
625

All Lionel & Other Trains
Top cash prices pd.
973-334-8709 or
201-404-8030

Pets

Pets 640
LAB PUPPIES Yellow/

Hack, guaranteed. Parents
on premises. 908-246-
8509 or 732-469-5685.

Financial/
Business

Business
Opportunities

650
Are you making S1.710

per week? All cash
vending routes with
prime locations available
now! Under $9,000
investment required.
No Money Back
Guarantee; included.
Call Toll Free (24/7)
800-965-6623

DATA ENTRY
PROCESSORS

NEEDED!!
Earn $ 3,50055,000
Weekly Working from
Home! Guaranteed

Paychecks! to Experience
Necessary! Positions
Available Today! Register

Online Now!
www.DataEntryMoney.

com

Get Paid to Shop!
Mystery Shoppers

Needed to Pose as
Customers! Training
Provided. FT/PT. CALL
NOW!!

1-800491-7969

GET PAID TYPING AT
HOME! Start Earning
$200 $300 Daily!
Guaranteed Paychecks
Paid Twice Per Month.
No Experience Necessary.
Full Trrtininj1, Provkted
Register Online Today!

www.HomeTypers.com

HOMfc REFUND JOBS!
Earn $3,50OS5,00O
Weekly Processing
Company Refunds Orine!
Guaranteed Paychecks!
No Experience Needed!
Positions Available
Today! Register Online
Now!

www.Paicft3eiundlobs.com

S$ HOME WORKERS
NEEDED $$

Processing Customer
Returns Online!
Earn $15.00 Per
Return Ftacsa Guaranteed.
Extremely Easy. No
Experience Needed
Amazing Opportunity!
Join Today!

wwwProce8sRebates.com

FIRST TIME AD

Nail Salon. High Visibil-
ity location on busy
corner of strip mail".
Good income $45,000
Call 908-654-6666
ext 229 Sor info. Cen-
tury 2 1 Taylor & Love
Realtors.Westfield NJ

Referral Travel Agents
Work from home, P'T- FT

No exp necessary. "Earn
as you iearn' mentor
program. Exc vacation
benefits & discounts.
Call A r e 733451-1083

STEEL BUILDING
DEALERSHIP

opportunity for ambitious.'
qualified applicants
vslh aanstruden apefifec.
Training, leads and
prqert maia^i fscr&tai
$24-900 Viiiiif:, Only
$4,950. Call tor
Opportunities.
1677-772 7667. #900

MORTGAGE GUIDE From Bankrate.cor

PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!

ra <ia mist am
SUMMIT FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

Oimne'len. Hen Jerary

30-YH FIXED 6(36 000 6 673

15-YR FIXED 5.625 0.00 5.TG3

10-YR FIXED 5 380 000 5.500

10-VRHXfcD J.SO O.flO S31C

THE MONEY STORE

732-966-0665

?-J 16G-M7

?0 tfO-417

SO 1ED-417

it!) 16041 f

m ;« mat am
8OO-66O-7B7 A>,f N'-OV

CREDit. SU

866-562-5667

PAN AM MORTGAGE. UC

J15-VB f IJK3 :>G5 Z.OG 5.539 30 33 '00-41? LBA* PPtfflSAMS

JuPT.ur, ARM 1 C-siU O.Oi! 6490 3D ?31OB5 iM S3S5-*l!fPiT

PENH FEDERAL SAWNSS BAJfll 908-719-2488 WtirKK

30-ffiflXEU

30-YRFtaO

2&-VHFIXED

'325G

("COO

BiiO

li?E0

0.00 6325

GOQ 6096

0.00 B.J90

BOO 6.290

?•)

HATS qm !ST CA!

AMERICA* ENTERPRISE BANK OF FL

Serving All ol NJ

30-VRHXH) t» IPS OOU f-?:!4

15-VRfiXtD 5875 BOO 6.01"

39-YR JUMBO 6380 0.09 6.460

tn ARM 4.380 1 00 B 840

DITECH.COM

30-YR flKEC G.SSO

15-fR FIXfi) S.BT5

3U-YR JUMBO 6 380

15-YR JUMBO 6120

LOAN SEARCH

Serving All si .NEW .IEIL-.V

30-VH fIXED

15-YflWfl

7/1 ARM/JUMRO

5i1 .SRM/JUMBU

60-41?

877-M7-7107

on

JIYftiiXtO

Sb-fflfmEfl

'.,'. AKM JDMH3 OR)

OPS

0-41T 1 VtSW FflfS

(>'51V USTfOHfBEAHf

O-IM uMiuvaaPiv

Rnancial /
Business

Opportunities

650
TYPIST NEEDED! Get

Paid $300 Daily
Tjping! Easy! Guaranteed
Paychecks. No
Experience Necessary.
Full Training Provided.
Immediate Openings
Now Available.

Register Online Today!
www.HomeTypers.com

Financial
Services 655

$50,000 FREE CASH
GRANTS*****2006!

Never Repay! For personal
bills, school, new
business. $49 BILLION
left unclaimed from
2005! Call Now! Live
Operatois!

1-800-274-5086, Ext 46
550,000 FREE CASH

6RANTS*****20O61
Never Repay! For personal

bills. school. new
business. $49 BILLION
left unclaimed from
2005! Call Now! Live
Operators!

1^00-274-5086, Ext 73
S50.000 FREE CASH

GRANTS** ***2006!
Never Repay! For personal

bills, school, new
business. $49 BILLION
left unclaimed from
2005! Call Now! Live
Operators!

1-800-274-5086, Ext 33
• *S5,OO0-S5OO.0OO++

FREE CASH GRANTS!
2006! NEVER REPAY * *
Personal / Medical
Bills. School, Business/
Home! Live Operators.
Appro*.. $49 billion
unclaimed 2005.

CALL NOW!
1-800-270-1213, Ext.44

*'$5,00O-S500,O00++
FREE CASH GRANTS!
2006! NEVER REPAY **
Personal / Medical
Bills, School, Business/
Home! Live Operators.
Appro*. $49 billion
unclaimed 2005.

CALL NOW!
1-800-270-1213, Ext.77

* *$5,000-$500,000++
FREE CASH GRANTS!
2006! NEVER REPAY **
Personal / Medical
Bills, School, Business/
Home! Live OiXirators,
Approx. $49 l)i!!ion
unclaimed 2005.

CALL, NOW!
1-800-270-1213, Ext.31

••S5O0O-S5O.O00++
FREE CASH

GRANTS! 2006!** * * •
NEVER REPAY! Personal/

Medical Billls. Echoed,
New Business/Home!
S49 billion ' left
unclaimed 2005!

Live Operators.
CALL NOW!

1-800*81-5732 Ext. 47

FREE CASH
GRANTS! 2 0 O K ' * " "

( NEVER REPAY! Peisorui!/
Medial Bails. &bne!,
New f3us>m>w./Hu]>re!
S49 biiiiort ' fc!1
imelaisneri 21)05!

Live Oiw.itnis.
CALL NOW!

1-800-681-5732 Ext. 80

""•^siobo-sso.ooo + ~
FREE CASH

GRANTS! 2006 ! " • "
N'EVEH REPAY! Persanal/

Medea! Biffls. School.
Ne* Busitiess/Hmie!
$49 billion left
unclaimed 2005!

Live Opefa'ors.
CALL NOW!

1^0O681-5732 Ext. 34

"sSSACCESS LAWSUIT
CASH NOW!!! S$S

Injury Lawsuit Oragfi;ng?
Need 35i >•$ - -

AC sip. 48,1IOUK? Lev. rae .
APPLY NOW BY PHONE

1-866-386-3692

Financial
Services 655
* * $5005100,000

+J-FREE CASH
GRANTS! 2006!

NEVER REPAY!
Personal/ IVtedical Bills.

School, Business/
Home! Live Operators.
Almost Everyone Qualifies'

AVOID DEADLINES
CALL NOW!

1-80O-274-SO86 Ext. 45

**S500-S100,000
++FREE CASH

GRANTS! 2006!
NEVER REPAY!

Personal/ Medical Bills.
School, Business/
Home! Live Operators,
Almost Everyone Qualifies!

AVOID DEADLINES
CALL NOW!

1-8O0-274-508C Ext. 78

*»S500-S100,000
++FREE CASH
GRANTS! 2006!
NEVER REPAY!

Personal/ Medical Bills,
School, Business/'
Home! Liue Operators,
fUmoa Everyone Qualifies!

AVOID DEADLINES
CALL NOW!

1-800-274-5086 Ext. 32

Professional
Services

Child Care /

Nursery Schools
734

EXCELLENT CHILD
CARE provided by 2
exp. mom's, lots of
TLC & child-friendly

environment.
New-born & up,

unbeatable rates.
Please call Cindy,

732-424-7929.

SSSACCESS LAWSUIT
CASH NOW!!! SSS

Injury Lawsuit Dragging?
Need$500 $500,000
within 48/hours? Low

rates arid had credit ok.
APPLY NOW BY PHONE

1-866-386-3692
WWWJ.-88S-

FUNDMYCASE.com

ACCIDENT VICTIMS
Cash Advances for
Personal injury Cases.
CASH NOW before
your case seitles. No
payment until you win.
Fast Sereice. LOW
RATES.
www.CrashCash.com

1-866-4-CASH-4-U

AS SEEN ON T.V.
Advances for insurance,

lawsuit settlements,
annuity payments and

lottery/casino
winnings. Coll Prosperity

Partners to cash in
future payments.

www.prosperitypartners
.com 800373-1353

$SCASHSS Immediate
Cash for Structured
Settlements, Annuities.
Lawsuits, Inheritances,
Mortgage Notes ft
Ca--.li Rows.
J.G. Wentwotth 111
1(800) 794-7310

Drowning in Debt?
Want a Fies.li Start?
Puy oil Credit Carets in
12-14 months! Gut
Help Now! Free Call
1-866-4] 5 5400 Ask
for uiscoun! #14 www.
theftnanclnlsolutlon.net

MORE CASH for
settlements. Waitirif,
for paymenN OVER
TIME u!i ,j Sf.-ttir-d
'owytit? G'-t ntoie
Casii, Deal eireu with
the leariKir,.

NovationCap.com
03 '

NEED CASH? HAVE A
LAWSUIT? We ran
help! Nn Cii'iltl Ciitri.k!
f.'o Burii- oi Jot)
Neeued. Moiuiy Within
2-1 H:::,:- .
Cal! ! 8883882.S8

FU»MYCASE.com

STOP FORECLOSURE
GUARANTEED. Tiiis
\':i not biinKruptcy.
We do iio\ Duy
houses .

1 SCO 771 4<:iv;>Mt 3550
www.house911.com

STOP FORECLOSURE
GUARANTEED. This
i~i t<o- bankruptcy.
We do not ijiiv
houseb.

1-800-771-4453
(;«;. 3550

www.house911.com
Structured Settlement \

Recipients! Ge! 'he
most lump bum a-.zti
X* \vj; giicy btti-iiitr;!
Dayn-.tnte. F<ist Sen.i:e.
Pfrr^onai Att^n*:nri.

FREE QUOTE.
www.stonestreet.com

1-800-844-5136

MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured care
for infants & tod-

dlers. 908-526-4884

Home Health
Services 762

PERSONAL TRAINING
Fitness Professional will

bring the gym to you &
train you in your'home.
Flexible rates/hours.
Call 908-256-0891

Miscellaneous

m
SO DOWN HOMES...No

Credit Needed-
Takeover Payments...
PreForeclosure Sale...

www.ApprovalAgent.co
or CALL 1(800)961-6057

ApprovalAgent.com

CANADIAN-
Global Pharmacy

Save 50-80K with
Glenway Pharmacy.
Lipitor, Fosnmax,

Propecia, Viagra and
much more! Coll

today free at
1-888-336-0050 for

free price quote!
www-genwaypharmacy

LOSE WEIGHT FAST,
SAFE & EASY

Send $5 i a 9»:12 self
addressed, $1.75
stamped, manila
envelope to:

R. Ono
1908 Bayley Ct.

Bridgpwater. NJ (J8807

Transportation

Autos For Safe
1385

Check this out!
BMW 330I SEDAN '03.

Dark blue, beige
leather interior,
27,000 miles, excel-
lent condition, cold
weather package,
premium sound, full
manufacturer's war-
ranty, free service
contract, $25,950.
908-832-0956

CHEVY Monte Carlo SS
1987. 305 cid. auto
needs body work, runs
well, S1500.Call

908-268-6112.

CORVETTE 2003 - Anni
versary Edition Coupe-
Red. Auto, 35,000 mi.,
exc. cond. manufac-
tures warranty, $32,500
obo. 732-721-7460

FORD FOCUS SE 2001
<)dr sedan, 62k. red, full
power, gd cond. Asking
S3.950 718-864-6142

MAZDA 6S '03, V5, sil-
ver w/blacl* leather,
sporty pfcg. Eose
audio, p/moon roof,
ps, ABS, AC. heated
seats & mirrors. 5 spd
auto w/manual over
ride, fofl lights, ground
effects, spoiler, 17"
performance lises,
exc. cond. $18,500.

908-782-4753

MERCEDES 560 SEL,
1986 p.icen/tan
leather, top of the
line, 148k, well kept,
asking $3250 OBO.
908-782-1128 Cell
973-809-1854

Transportation

Autos for Sale
138S

Porsche 911 Turbo '04
Nav, sys.. exc conri
3.7K ml $104,000

908-625-7647

flntipue&Ctasstc

AUtOS 1394

CHEVY CORVETTE '74-
Blue, VS, auto, T-top,
looks great, runs great,
82K. orig. mi. $9,500
/OBO 908-2686112

Fort - T-BIrd 1356 2 tops,
colonial white, buckskin
tan and white int., nice
car (great driver)
$25,000 OBO. fall
570-344-7095

Trucks a
Trailers 1405

FORD F-700 Dump '97-
7 yd 5 spd. split rear,
heavy duty, new
2000x20 tires. 1
owner, 19,160 mi., 26
GVW. gas. Call

908-236-6832

Vehicles
1415

MERCEDES 560SL 1989
60k, rnochu brown.
bo!h K)ps, Ghef.'P îuiis.
exc cond, $18,900
908-730-9255 ext 215

Recreational
Vehicles

Motorcycles 1305
2004 Harley Davidson

Sportster, leas than
200 inilus. esc cond.
S7.BOO/obo. Cntl

908-735-9642

Boats & Motors
1330

1988 23 FT. SEARAY
pluv. Iif3r.il new traU'-r.
500 ht-,., I.-...!., com).,
SU.SO'! utm.Catl 908-
534*409

MERCEDES SL500 1990
mint cr^nti, 29K. oorrv
'.v/iuird top. upgrades,
nev.' tires tk battery,
$26,000 908832-9068

DONATE YOUR CAR,
boat or RV to help
children fighting
diabetes. Tax
deductible and free
towing. Juvenile
Diabetes Research
Foundation thanks
you. Please call

1-800 578 0408.

DONATE YOUR CAR-
SPECIAL KIDS FUND Be

Stiecial! Help Disabled
Children with Camp
and Education. FREE
Tov.frij;. DMV Paperwork!
Tax Dcituclitm. Cull
1-877-GIVETO-KIDS
•448-3865)

www.speclalkkisfund.org

KAYAK 2 PERSON
LX. Bflan less 1 vii.ii
oifi v.'-patiillei-., S3DU,
908-7301,958

TRACKER 16 FT 97-
ikvp Vw/aass kit. a:*-
inn, S4.5S5. 908-868-
5532, 908-234-9152

Transportation
Autos For Sate

1385
BMW 330I '01- orern &
r.ncti piig. "itanium
sHver, 4V'i: rrti, excl
card.. S 908-647-2075

BMW 330! 2003, 4 dr., !
block, erf. coral. COK. i
S25.0U0, ohn. Cn(: '

908-528^179

BU1CK ELECTRA PARK
AVENUE '89-. S550 j

Eben Levan
908479*771

no

Shop the
classified ads first

No matter Vvfiat ̂ u fre Iroking fcx; tegin
p i r search in the classified secllm.
EveFytiiing m n caiBers to cameras
ar<dcarsarevvalting

sified ads.

.J
H \n \ V ! f
U Uj w J i

¥H£ BROS
CALL T0BAT!

Home Services
Air Condltionmg

850

Construction 925

1X>% off now (retaliation
908-418-5328

j CaWnelry 873]
Eric Evcrs

Custom Cabinets

EMERALD CONSTR.
Hard Scape & Paver

732574-2202/
973^376-7753

Gutters a
leaders 1000

Home&Office
Cleaning 1020

Decks & Patios
930

I GUTTER CLEANING j

' DeECAN GUTTER CO. j
90*479^344

HOUSE CLEANING

Mason Contractor

908-5263500

Clean Uns&
Hauling 91S

AAAAA At* • Tr.ftii » i m ; i l
Attms. iU^fvuv..

Cull 90^528-6153
7 Day* A Week

fetons Krti •:

3D 23 !65-4i?

3D 30 41/-550

33 ?i 166-630

800-616-8208

IncoiM estimator
Below are examples of the minimum income required for a
$100,000 loan using this week's average interest rates. Taxes
and insurance are estimated a! $230 monthly for each loan sype.

LOS?

230 6 tay

200 6364

?.«J t).6?0

200 6530

m 5D (Hi? IQAN

68 ;-'! 417-1 yd

m so tmm
8W-591-32T9 HJsLa*

Jui!;fco Sates1

Call far umrni Raet

Call For CWW! B3!fS

C3« For iiurienr Ha la

Cat! Ft!" Cinreri! Rii'»5.

733257-7197

1-yr. ARM 3/1-yr.ARM5/1-yr,AHM 30-yr.Fix 15-yr.Fix
'These numtwrs ate used tot example purposes only Rates, ptogfams,
laxes ami qua!i!ying parameters may vary and cm change *! any time

MORTGAGE LENDERS: REACH THOUSANDS OF HOME BUYERS! To apptuir in table. Call 800-509-4636

DANcI
Demolition & Clean Up

Bitthruntn- KifrtM'ii
908-753-1463

FRAWC'S CLEAN OUT'&"
RUBBISH REMOVAL

201-694-1273
908-362 96$4

GAUUZ20 BROTHERS
Garbage Disposal Service
Yan te'V'H.vj.'iVJ ' t e w

908-518-7847

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
V...- >.-II:,I.::I ! , : - . • . ' . !

90S.7074447

OECKS UNLIMITED

908-707-4447

jDrtveways 94fl|
DOUGHERTV PAVING
Asphalt Diivewaysi

Brick Pavers Masonry
908561*452

METHOD
(X>f6TRUCT!ON
SIKWALKS DRIveWAYS

CONCRETE WORK
MAIN: 908-451-5018
CELL: 30&29685E7

! GUTTEHS & LEADERS
I CJcnned S f-Uishcti, Free

E«t., Fully insured
| KeKom Cutter S w S c s

90S-4«4-32d0 or
973-359-1200

Handyman 1005]

HANDY DAN
Rntshed basements.
earpennv, oeete, tile,
pitintmg. wallpaper.
Licensed Insuiett!

908-268-7444

Housu Cluunini; Services [

lawnGarea
idscatwiflKWO

Paintings,
Paperftangmg

1075

! AAA LANDSCAPING

Jeff 908-753-Ci742

NETHERW0OD
NTIfJf, ,v RESTORATIOr'

Oliver Nolte
(908)251-1138

PAINTING J & M

90^534-2324

Home
Improvement

1015
Adwmctxl C,»pi-iitr>' Svcs, !
LLC - Ki?-:Mi:n:., (i:i-n:,. i

»•,•:!«•<,•.•. - 732-424-8200 j
800710-1151

AKA PaintinR 4* Remodel- j
i X

Fwicing 960
GEORGH'S FENCING

an ,-ii. Lfjitilmg #ni

Coll (908)439-9888

Tony'« Clean-up
& Light Hauling

F;er Estimate. Insured.
7 tlay service.

1-888-781-S8OO

FENCE co.
ni.;r Itmr.tir,

90&464-9240 Or !
908-»64-6516

732-313flO8B j

•J.1lbb.n !

ARTIE'S CloanUp |
! 732-23»«lllor !
! 90*221-1123

FRANK MEDINA
LANDSCAPING INC.

Commercial-Residential
Pluming New Law* Sod

5e«**K; UftW NUmti
m l ie Wails • Srnubs

Muttt**; • Ciwiiicrt Pro«
Setvtnf; VVaron. Sonnsset

& Umrjn CounVrs-*.
908*0*2272

Masonry 10651

Hoors 97S

Construction 925

PERFECT FLOORS
rttriivODtJ 1 imr Spor.i.ih

CtRCBJJ CONSTROCTWN
f

908^47-6251

553-0231

• SparWe Me Clean *
Hiinim'rH; fhmr

Saeaajtstti
908464-2653

Cail Pete 908-964-4974

TOOFESSJONAL
CARPENTRY

9O8-SC1-M73

PSOTAN"K"~
OIL TANK SERVICES

9OS651-O0S7

A 1 REP MASONRY

A l WAYNE P. SCOTT

GOT LEAKS?

IrtAureri.
TM&J CONTRACTORS

908755-0752

Bravo Construction
!n:e r.V,: Uiliv ins

SO8-859.6180
See our 3d in Home Imp j


